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ABSTRACT

THE PROP}IET AND THE COKEBOTTLE
STUDY OF IRVING TAYTON'S POETIC
VISION OF COMMON LIFE

A

by

JEAN DOMINIQUE FERRARI

The bulk of Layton's work has a striking unity.
poems do

Of course, all

not converge towards one precíse unmovable point; but, though

we might be tempted to isolate groups of poems and attach to them con-

Ëradictory meaníngs, they all combine to give Laytonrs poetry a dominant
general character. Ihe same basic synthesis which enables critics

to

classify poets as rrRomanticsrr, ttSymbolis tstt, or ttSurrealis tsrr, should
enable us to see that Layton's poetry is characterízed by its materiality.

Laytonts poems spríng from his actual, ponderable, corporeal experiences

in a world of solid objects, physical facts, and organic processes,
they are the incarnation of concrete, realistic

and

ideas. My purpose in

thís thesís is to analyze one aspect of this materiality.

The title

of

the thesis claims to reflect this aspect.
Apart from the fact that it is the theme of a poem (r,tlntersecËionsr'),
the cokebottle is directly related to the ídea of materiality pervading
Laytonts poetry.

It also symbolizes the vulgar character of the world

chosen by the poet.

Together with the idea of vulgarity and materíality,

the cokebottle suggests

common

daily 1ife.

In this study I analyze these

various ideas within a social context; and the cokebottle also represents
this social context. Beyond that unimportant image, it is the whole
mechanism

of society which is eventually involved and the whole world

of concrete objects.

2

Another dimension is added to the concepts of materiality,

reality,

and empiricism when the poet is visualized as a prophet. These concepts

are not used by the poet for their

ovrn

sake, nor for his own sake.

They

are the basis of the message he delivers to his fellow men. Laytonrs
purpose is indeed an attempt to reach people through the medium of poetry

just as the prophet tries to reach men by means of his admonítions
revelations.

and

Consequently, Laytonts poetry has to be considered ín

a

social context, as a function of the poetts prophetic ro1e. This consíderation is essential in order to define his work and view it ín the 1íght in
which the writer would like ít to be viewed The first

chapter of the thesis, which is both the introduction

to the thesis and to the poetrs philosophy, deals essentÍa1ly with the
poet as prophet in a contemporary social context. The second chapter
analyzes the empirical attitude of the poet which leads to the formation

of his philosophy and to the establishment of hís ethical values.

The

third chapter shows how human relationshíps and the feasibilíty

a

sound life

are dependent upon social realíty.

of

Aesthetics is the object

of the fourth chapter, a chapter which indicaLes how for Layton beauty
is to be found in a concrete environment. The thesis in no way exhausts
what Layton finds in reality,

concreteness and materiality.

The conclu-

sion hints at further developments of the ídea of concreteness
materiality in the realm of the organic environment.

and
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TIItr POET'S VISION

bulk of Laytonrs work has a striking unity. 0f course, all

not converg'e towards one precise unmovable poÍnt; but,

we might be tempted

to isolate groups of

tradictory meanings, they al-l

combine

poems and.

though

attach to them con-

to give Laytonrs poetry a dominant

general character" The same basic synthesis which enables critics

, or rrSurrealistsrr, should
us to see that L4ytonrs poetry is eharacterized- by its materiality.

classify poets as rrRomartics",
enable

to

"Symboliststr

Laytonrs poems spring from his actual, ponderable, corporeal experiences

in a world- of solid. objects, physical facts r

and organic processes

¡

and.

they are the incarnation of concrete, realistic i-d"eas. I{y purpose in

this thesis is to analyze

one aspect

of this materiality.

The

title of

the thesis claims to reflect this aspect.
Apart from the fact that it is the theme of a poem ("Intersections" ),

the cokebottl-e is directly related to the idea of materiality pervading
Laytonrs poetry. It also symbolizes the vulgar character of the worldchosen by

the poet. Together with the idea of vulgarity and materiality,

the cokebottle suggests

common

daily Iife.

In this study I

anal-yze these

various id.eas within a social context; and the cokebottle also represents

this social context.
mecha"nism

Beyond

that unimportant image, it is the

of society which is eventually involved

and

whole

the whole

world-

of concrete objects.
But how d-oes Layton contemplate the cokebottle? He d.oes not
content himself with accepting it as part of his world, he looks into

it for truth. Matter
the spatio-temporal

and d.aily

v¡orLd-

1ife, the concrete structures defining

of today's socrety are the sources of the poetrs

philosophy of IÍfe as wefl as the sources of his inspiration. The poet's

vision is within a materiaL universe, the vision of all that has the
reality of the cokebottle" Before consid.ering reality, though, the
experiences
medium

it; he

comes

to the

awareness

of his senses, his experiences.

poet

of its existence through the

The philosophical and- poetical

values of reality, of matter, are revealed, to the poet through empirical

involvement. Before consid.ering

common

social reality in relation with

human

rel-ationships, and in relation with poetry and beauty, this thesis

deaLs

therefore with the empirical attitude of the poet.
-Another dimension

is

and empiricism when the poet

ad-ded

to the concepts of materiality, rea1ity.,

is visualized. as a prophet.

These concepts

are not used by the poet for their own sake, nor for his own seke.

They

are the basis of the message he delivers to his fellor¡r menc Laytonrs
purpose

is indeed an attempt to reach people through the

just as the prophet tries to reach

men

med.ium

of poetry

by means of his admonitions

and

revelations. Consequently, Laytonrs poetry has to be consid,ered, in
sociaL context, a6 a function of the poetrs prophetic role.

ff,i"

a

consid-er-

ation is essential in order to define his work and view it in the light in
which the

writer

wouLd

like it to be viewed.

This relation between poet, as prophet r and society expresses

responsibility" In hÍs foreword to,
l._.2
successÍvely, Balls for a One-Armed, Jug€Ler- and. The Swinging Fleshritself in terms of

commitment and

Layton wrÍtes:
The truth is this: instead. of rememberÍng they are
prophets, the poets have swapped roles with entertainers and
culture-peddlers. They have refused. the crown of thorns.
Because he is a prophet the poet must take into himself all
the moral diseases¡ all the anguish and" terror of his a.ger so

that from them he can forge the wisd.om his tortured fe1low men
to resist the forces dragging them down into the inhuman

need
and.

the bestial-.

Ify place is beside the Jewish visionaries, scholars,
poets and rebels who are no l-ess contemptuous than I am of the
wealthy exploiter, the affluent boor, the moralizing fraud. The
Philistine Jew is part of v¡hatrs wrong with the world, a modality

of its sickness, 3ut the disorder is general.

MaR

is

the

d.iseased animaf .

As a poet Layton

towards man,

art,

feels he has to fu1fill a certain
and the poet

number

of

d-uties

himself. Ifis poetry is oriented.

towards

a well-defined. motivated purpose: the d.esÍre to cure man, the rrdiseased

animalrr. To understand- that attitud.e one has to revert to Laytonrs
concepti-on

of the poet and. of the part that he plays in society. A poet,

to Layton,

must be born a

poeto

He bears a mark which distinguishes him

from other people. He is sent either by God., gods, chance

humanity.

Lrtrho

sends him d.oes

not really matter.

or fate to

What matters

to

Layton

is that the poet is a chosen individual entrusted with a message to deliver
to his fellow

men, because he has been endowed.

which enable him

with speoial attributee

to bring light to humanity" Layton

the prophetic part he has to play

and.

speaks therefore of

of the poetrs sacred fire.

His

attitud.e indeed reminds us of the biblical prophets orr as he himself
6ayc, of Jewish visionaries. Like them his purpose is to curer to help
man

get rid. of the crippling effect of our mechanical civilizatioar

the frustrations and envies which prevent

man

of

from seeing the truth the

poet is offering. In his foreword to Ðalls for a One-Armed Jugglert
Layton writes:
I'ihat must concern the artist tod-ay, above all, is the
organized nature of twentíeth-century wickedness. Certainly this
wicked.ness builds on evil that has existed in human beingø from
earliest beginnings; but present-d.ay pressures have created a

type of trmassenmenschrr -- homeless, estranged, degrad.ed, -- to
whom violence and cruelty offer the only relief from his nagging
feelings of resentment and. inferiority. (p" XX)
And-

in his foreword to

SwÍnging Flesh Layton adds:

To feed ano$rnes to the teeming masces, nohr increasÍng
by fifty millions each year; to brainwash them with propagand.a;
to stunt and crippLe them in ord.er to reconcile them to a boring
mechanical civilization -- this increasingJ-y is becoming the main
function of government tod-ay. Ca:t you imagine a Proust arising
in the Soviets of tod-ay and tomomow? Or a Paul Valery? A Joyce,
Faulkner, Thomas I'{ann, or D.H.La.wrence? What would be their use?
'i¡ùho would- read them? Who would understand. them? (p" XIII)

Thus, like the prophets inside the cityrs walls, Layton shouts at

the people, warning them, telling them about what is good and what is
bad., and forecasting

to his words.

future events which would

Few poets have

depend, upon

their

response

insisted as much as Layton has upon this

role of a poet as jud.ge and. lead.er,

And

still,

to associate Layton with

prophets, visionaries and other poets, even if it is only in a formal way,
might appear inappropriate to a casual reader. How can even an angry
prophet speaking in the name of truth ind.ulge in the shocking attÍtudes
and.

bold statements he is so fond of? The primary and essentia] answer is

partly given by the poet himself: "The time of warnings and also for protest
is past. Tod.ay the poet can only curse".3 Layton as a prophet claims that
to curse is

now

the only way to reach people. Things have come to such a

point that he deems himsel-f
The poet

therefore actually

new av,¡arenesso For

and

the

need.s

in a near state of

brutally to

this he has to

Diogenes' masturbating

r¡¡orld-

shake

shock the reader

in a public place

and

emergency.

the individual into

a

in the manner of

spitting on his friendst

faces, AlI that Layton writes is not to be taken to the letter.

It

r¡¡ould-

be as irrelevant to d.o so as to consider Diogenesr behaviour a.s only a
means

to reveal-, in an offensive and- boLd way, one sid.e of hÍs personality.

Cynical and outrageous behaviour was for ni:og'enes what poetry is for Layton.
Laytonrs overtly real-istic manner of expression testifies of his

desire to vulga.rize poetry, to make it a d¡rnamic part of daily life.
Layton deaÌs with elements such as the mechanism

the repercussions of economic, political

and.

of society, Íts setting,

id,eological principles

upon

the ind.ividuaL as part of a group and. upon the group as a nhole. To sing
the beauty of nature as a reaction against increasingly material and a.ntinatural forces turns out to be equally preposterous and indeed irresponsibl-e"
Today more than ever bef'ore

the poet has to

become an a.postle

in a struggle

against the pollution of the mind, thus has to act like a rebel. In the
foreword

to

The Shattered-

Plinths, Layton writes:

Let gentility cry out on me

because I r¡rrite verses neither
i'Jordsworth nor Keats might have conceived
yet in godts name letts have done l.¡ith lies.

Let us know the rvorst, that j-s the compelJ-ing cry of our most
infl-uentiaf writers and film-makers, If we know the grim,
unpalatable truths about oursel-ves we might in time learn to
restrain our most destructive impulses. lJe can strive to accomodate
ourselves to each otherrs egotism and for the sake of common
survival mod,ify or direct it into less apelike manifestations. I{en
will never create a world f'Iowing with milk and. honey or even one
that will províde all its inhabitants with the minÍmum conditions
for their physical and moral health, but they ought to be abl-e to
keep it reasonably clear of poisonous weed,s and polluted r¡aters,
(. ". ): I{an is an exceedingly tough animal and for all hÍs
wicked.ness a creatÍve one" (p" 14-15)
Revolutions, not mild-mannered soþhísticated. poetry, have brought changes.
Layton knows

that the roots of errors

each human being,

of striving to

and

evil lÍe in the very depth of

that therefore the poet has to

make man more a'hJare

assume

the responsibility

of his true nature and, of the true

nature of the society in which he is living.

The poet ca.nnot be merely

a passionate pamphleteer with moo$r spells and sentimental

moments.

At first, as befits a prophet, Layton lashes out at
I"Jhat Layton

basically wants is to free

man

from a spiritual alienation

brought on by a materialistic and mechanistic society
moral

principles.

Because

and.

by inhibiting

of our distorted. selves, the result of

civilizat,ion which creates artificial- needs,
and.

maats sins.

vùe

a

are harmful to each other;

the poet points out those harmfuL distortions. those sins, or rather

as Layton puts

it, those unpleasa:rt truths about ourselves, spríng from

our excessive attachment to materialistic values. Ì'{en are Led by vanity,
egotism, en\ryr desire for power, into the pursuit of materialÍstic interests.
lJe are

all

possessed by

particular cravings,

needs and forces which must

find. outlets and which in the present situation

directions.

The d.angerous ind-ivÍd.ua1s,

perceiving, experiencing

and.

even cand-id. manner. Those

make

us rush in wrong

to Layton, are those incapable of

enjoying life in a spontaneous, unprejud-iced,

individuals satisf¡r'their

needs by

set of values contrary to the d.evelopment of the poetrs

rvorld.

To Layton society should- consist

creating

a

sound and true

of healthy men soundl.y enjoying

themselves. Because our civilization is based upon money, success

and

the rational, it prevents us from experÍencing life in a natural way as
the unspoilt, carefree African ltregro d,oes, to use Laytonts

ol\¡lt image:

Progress. Build- stinking Chicagos in the Congo; or dull
monolithic Moscows and Leningrads. Build the mind.less vacancies
of suburbia a¡rd- people them with manipulating politicos, squinteyed. Iawyers, vend.ors of chromatic bumpaper, successful meat and.
poultry merchants, halitotic public relations and- ad men, I¡Jith
shrikes and- neurotic commissars. I'Jith the disord.ered progeny of
those who lust after money and. power. With gastric ulcers,
dÍstended- livers, cardiac disease, alcoholism, insanity" For
these the African Nego, the last of the Dionysians, is asked to
exchange his wonderful sençuousness, his rich uncorrupted instincts,
and-

his exuberant rhythms.-

So

this primi-tive

ín lífe,

manrs

rnan

in fact represents for Layton the Dionysian element

non-rational, natural and instinctive side. As a prophet,

therefore, Layton build-s his
aspect

of

rnan,

it is

society

and.

and even insane aspect

of

man which must be preserved.

materialistÍc values.
beyond.

prophet, he is also at the
name

one

threatened. by perverted and degenerated men, a mechanized

But the poet goes

the

the idea that there is

the Dionysian, the instinctive, emotive, joyful, imaginative,

intuitive, passionate
because

message upon

of a l-iberated

same

man,

this

id.ea

of preservation. If he is

a

time a poet. He r''ilI not only speak in

but also ln the

name

of art,

because

for

him

the two are closely connected-. If our civilization goes on progressing
the way it d-oes, says Layton, art and the artist will
elements, nobo{y being any longer able
Nobo{y

will be able to appreciate art

become unnecessary

to recognize and understand-

because

them.

society wifl have killed-

those elements of appreciation and enjoyment which man originally

possesses. Layton warns of the enslavement of man, of the disappearance

of art, of the destructlon of artistic feeling
and

no

of the negation of the nio4ysian

artistic creation. At the

same

and

artistic

response,

element without which there can be

time Laytonrs message aims at the

liberation of the individual, that Ís to say at the recognitiont
unfettering and expansion of }ionysian val-ues in ord.er to counterbalance

stifling inteLlectualism

and-

It is interesting to
of the prophet.

rational-ism.
measure Layton against

The values he

is

the trad-itionaL

image

uphold.ing may appear rather unusual.

For him the merely rational and intellectual belong to manfs repressive
and-

bestial nature, whereas the physical, the passionate, even the

irra.tional belong to
the intel-lect
and.

al-one

manrs

creative a¡d good nature. ActÍon motivated by

(or still !/orse by a d.ogmatic Íntetl-ect) i-s Aangerous

destructj-ve, and is opposed to action motivated by a balance of

intuition, intelligence

and genuine

passion. The intellect, in isolation.

f'rom the physical, ernotiona] and passionate characteristics

only an effj-cient,

mechanized-

principles; beauty

and.

in

man, creates

society ald. stifling moraL and ideological

a true art of lì-ving can only spring from the

senses and iûìagination" For L4yton,

ít is basically intell-ect

at least in our

eRd reason v,¡hich

contemporary society,

d.ictate the behaviour of

Christians, communists and technoc¡'ats; and he shows complete distrust

of

and

utter

contempt

for them" His attitude is very well summed- up in

an aphorism from the second. section

of

The l¡ihole Bloody

passage, Layton points out hot,l he cares

that the true artist
to entertain

instead-

for

man such as

Bird. In this
he is.

He states

of trying to exploit, to rationalize or

man, must accept

his intrinsic existence

and be

simply

fully sati-s-

fied with it:
Man lies on a sick bed. Ghristiairs
wouLd keep him there; communists
would. drive him off it with blows;

technocrats woufd feed his groans into
an a.pparatus for generating electricity;
artists, however, are fascinated- by
the sugar crysta)-s in his urine. (Z:)

This aphorism makes it clear enough that Layton does not claim to
draw

his inspiration from a god, from artificial

or from vaguely

defined.

spiritual

or material ideologies,

and supernatural values, but from

concrete matter. He does not conceive of the poet as a bright meteorite

fallen from the sky

a.nd stranded, on

the earth or as a nonetheless bright

cal-culating body building up systemsr but as a man d.eeply ernbed.d.ed in

life, a man beJ-onging to the street in which he lives

everyday

and to

the earth. Layton does not breathe an ethereal air; he breathes the
smell-s escaping from
wind.ow panes;

the earth.

He does

not watch fatling rain through

he is disintegrated. into sand oR the road by it:

or where my wet limbs cannot be seen
when under the firtrees I sit out the

rain

There think how the mind.less rain
Ã
will spill me into the sands of the road/
The

truths in the

name

of

vrhich he speaks are derived from

social reality,

the concrete aspects of things, the tangÍble and immediately effective
nature of

human

values. His

message

springs from the very organic

character of 1Ífe, from the world revealed through and beyond physiological

processes. Those are the basic aspects which his poetry will reflect.

is essential, moreover, to
between

und.erstand them as a meens

It

of organic communion

the poet and nature or earth, For Layton, the

contempor&ry

man

1s, as it were, a landless peasant; a man who has lost contact with his
earthly roots, with earthly elements in himself, with the nourishing soiI.
Laytonrs poetry shows hor¡ the Dionysian is the only essential
element

is

in

man

connected-

to

counterbaLance

his intellect; he shows

to the earthly, the natural,

and

how

the Dionysian

the concrete. His

poems are

both message and example, d.enunciation and indication of the direction to

take" îhe concrete and empíric

a.spect

of the poetrs philosophy will

matería1ize itself through the use of what we could- call vulgar themes.

It will be interesting to

see where those themes come from what they

and contÍngently symbolize and. eventually what they lead

the word

rr\J"tllgalrr

to.

The

is given so much emphasis in a poetical context

mean

fact that
should.

not be surprising here. Since Laytonrs values so boldly upset trad,itional

IO

val-ues, sínce he opposes so d.aringly the

irrational-, which he exalts, to

the rational, it Ís easy to foresee that the formal- aspect of his poetry

will reflect those
we have

unusual-

trad.itionally

tendencies. By classical stand.ards, standards

been used

to, Lqytonrs poetry can indeed appear

anti-poetical. If poetry, trad.itionalJ.y, as Layton will

have

it,

provid.es

us with d.iversion, thanks to bucolic, romantic, surrealistic or purely
symbolic themes and. images, Lqytonrs poetry

natural, orga.nic
of life,

is

focussed- upon common,

efements which the poet consid-ers as the only

and not upon magnified scenes,

true

aspect

objects, ideas or feelings.

will not therefore be presented, lvith a peaceful, ethereal or

I'le

even decent

world, but with a harshly matter-of-fact wor1d, a world. of gutters and a
world.

of guts. lrlith Layton

we are made

to

contemplate

of grass making its

we

often enter a garden of roots

and,

not a gold"en field. of daffod.ils, but

way through

peopled not by eagles, deer

the crust of the earth"

thorns;

a, bl-ade

l¡ie see gardens

or doves, but by snails, toads

and worms. The

poet d.oes not present us with man ecstatic wÍth the thought of his beloved
on the shore

of

an AlpÍne

lake, but with

upon womane He d.oes not ask

virility

man passionately imposíng

for a quiet

harmonized peaceful

world, but for a violent, sporadic, passionate, even at tÍmes a

one.
the

The v¡ord rrvrflgarrr

is

meant here then

Ín the

his

most

liberaf

demonic

sense of

word.
Common

most poems

matter,

common

images, and.

common themes

are present in

written by Layton. fhose three elements could be said to

the background matter of his poetry. Everything else isr as it
superimposed.

rrCommontr meaJls

form

weret

here ordinary and everyd4y, the familiar

in private or public places. Layton

sometimes

specially insists

upon

I1

things that are hidden because

deemed

improper, unworthy or undig':lified-.

lescribíng a restaurantr6 he writes about peoplers artificial

their

empty speeches,

the stains on the table

and-

behaviour,

the crumbs on their

1aps. l'lhile d.ealing wj-th child-ren Ín a matter-of-fact

wavtT he describes

theÍr'rpeeingtr at night behind a shack as a beautiful instant" Allusions
to 'tChinese food,rr and. t'Pízzapis.B are juxtaposed. to evocations of messianic
characters and biblical scenes. One of his pou*"9 describes the frustration

of a man angrily l-eaving a church because the Virginrs halo would not light
up after he put the req'uired. coin in the slot.
scene

is not

seen through preconceived

The

street or the family

principles or through his desire

to transform it, to give it a specÍal attractive quality or to
fit his pulpoÊe.

On

make

it

the contrary, the poet tries to render the scene he

is describing as bare, as crude, as prosaic as it is, often with a frank
objectivity" Layton's poetry is the result of a carefully

worked out

spoliation. Looking for truth, the poet finds it Ín the reality lurking
behind the façade

or lying at our feet:

The truth is dung, bubonic plagues
And London a stinking midden;
The maids unwashed- and credulous,
The men coarse, or re{¡ned and corrupt
Reading their fol-ics.'"
From vuJ-gar and common matter

the poet also

draws

beauty, as he suggests

'tl

in I'Composition in Late Springtrr-- where he writes that rrBeauty buds from
mirer'. Vulgar natter is often also used for

more

humanistic purposes,

as

one can d.ed.uce from the following lines from I'For the More Devotional":12

A man in clothes

is

dangerous;

in the i.¡ind and allt
hets a tol-erable animal .
naked, arse

L2

Layton looks for the matter of his philosophical and poetÍcaI
message
common

still closer to the earth, in organic matter. In fact, for

Layton,

matter and organic matter cannot be opposed or even isol-ated. from

one another; they complete one another, each
rel-a,ted purpose.
beca,use

It is d,iffÍcul-t to define

fulfilling

movement and.

actuel organic process. It is not so

word can incl-ude" Basically

furrction in the frame of

much

and

what Layton means by organic

of the variety of elemeitts which that

the v¡ord.'rorganicttsuggests

a precise

an

the form as the substance of

nature which the poet d,escribes. He never speaks of the beauty of

a

flower or of natural scenery; he speaks rather of what is behind beauty"

It is the actual process lead.ing to the birth, the

expansion and. d-eath of

the flower whích attracts hirn, even the practical function of the

if it has one"

Itrature as such

is of no interest for Layton; it is

pl-a.nt

the

cycle of nature which fascinates him not the yellow leaf but the yellowing

of the leaf. Layton thinks of leaves as functioning creatures (and., at
times, of functioning creatures as leaves). In t'Chokecherriesrrl3 th" po"t
writes:

I think of them, the leaves, as hopJ-ites
or a6 anything ingloriously

useful

The

suffering, $ring. ".
rela.tion betr¡een poet and nature is

rnore

likely to be organic

aesthetic. It is the poetrs appetite that is stirred

and

that

his feel-ings in front of the beautiful- red chokecherries.

And

tha.n

dominates

if

he

actuai-Iy resists the temptation to eat them, he endows nature wÍth his

desire to do so:

13

In the

sun

The chokecherries are a d-eep red
They are like clusters of red" jewel"
They are too regal to eat
And reduce to moist yellovr

pits.
I will 1et the air masticate them
And,

It is
poet.
of
In

tr'lhen

d.ying
rrThe

the boId. maggot-making nrrt.14

movement,

the

movement

of the ir¿stant which fascinates

the

he describes animals, Ínsects, he d.escribes them in the process

or in the process of living

expressed und-er

its

sudd.en movement

as image of life is

'ì5

Lizardt'*' the descriptÍon of

particularly striking.

Two

most simple form.

signs of life retain the poetrs attention:

the throbbing of the bel1y of the animal and the

sudd.en

dart to

swallow

the insect it is about to gulp:
And

the neat, heraldic

emblen

of my whitewashed, vil-l-a
is - presto! - changed into a miniature boat:
tir,ry oars of invisible galley-slaves
move it toward the waiting moth.
on the r,raIl

A pause: a sudden stretch of the neck
and the dark spotrs gone.
l'ian

is also d.ealt with in the Êame organic way. For Layton the

evocation of manrs organic functions is closer to reality than the evocation

of his

mere naked

beauty. In reference to

one essential meaning

man, besid.es

the id.ea of

of t'organictr is in connection with physical

with health, heaJ.th depending upon physiological processes.

life only if

one has a healthy bodJr

the poet

d.isturbances are associated with Dionysian

In I'Gathering of

Poets,'16

or

seems

even

to say;

d.eath,

essence,

One can enjoy

afld orgalaic

intellectual failure.

the poet tells about unhealthy men and. unsuccessful

poetry, to his mind at least:

r4

Each one accompa4ying d.eath

l,iith mincing steps, rvith horrible gestures.
And- their poems? The pepperminting of bad breath"

To one

of his female

companions inrrsuzanRer'ru Luyton

v¡rites that she has

given him the Itnotion of poetry as visceral sanity".
The sexual theme and

the images it involves, naturally, give the

organic subject its full and definitive significance. The image of

in the act of

lovemaking

is at the center of Laytonrs poetry.

Sex

man

is

rel-ated to the essential aspects of life for Layton: health, potency, joyr

passion, capacity for perception

in the sexual

image as such, as

arld-

too

sensation. Layton does not indulge

many people tend.

to believe too easily,

but uses it as an image for the perception, und.erstanding and enjoyment of

life

and as an ímage

for l-ife itself"

erotic descripti-ons for the

sake

Layton caRllot be said-

of sa.Iaciousness"

When

a

to indulge in

poem deal-s

with

sex, it deals with the type of passionate, physical fife revealed through

it; it is not a sophisticated lingering pleasure which is described-, but
the craving, the ejaculatì-on, the teirsion, the act, the explosionr life
and. death.

CHAPTER

Every poet has
d.uctíon

II:

his

to the Collected

THE POET'S E}{PIR]CAL ATTITUDE

own

worId, Layton defines his in the intro-

Poems l-q71:

"l{y countryrr, he says, "is

wherever

there are concrete objects to touch, feeL and enjoyr'" This id.ea of
concreteness

is

indeed.

the essential characteristic of Laytonrs poetry.

It manifests itself through different forrns

and- can

be said. to

relentlessly present. ft reveals itself to the reader, on its
accessible
common

and.

be
most

readily graspable level-, through the use by the poet of

matter with vulgar images picked up in the proximate environment

of the poet

and-

by means of id-eas derived. from daily experience. It is

very important to understand the relation between the poet and the
immediate common socialThe

wor1d,,

around- him"

poetical universe of a poet i-nclud.es a certain

elements which give

originality,

life

number

to that universe its consistency, character

and which

for instance,

set limits to Ít

can be said

whil-e thus defining

it.

of

and-

Yeatsr

to be mainly characterized. by three precise

facts from which the poetrs work is derived: a trad.ition, a philosophy,
vuoman; more

precisely, Irish

occul-tist phi)-osophy,

J-egends and.

and, Maud.

folklore, spirÍtualist

&

and

Gonne.f The equivalent cháracteristics in

Laytonrs poetry are not as easily d-efined-. In factr in his caser it is

nearly impossible to

make

out such particular points. Yeats severs himself

from society by focussing his attention upon elements r^¡hich bì-atantly lack
concreteness, as seen from Laytonrs point
passes through a nebulous
upon occultÍsm, and.

of view. Yeatst social vision

trad.itÍon, his philosophícal vÍsion is

his vision of

l-ove

platonic experience rrrith }faud Gonne.
r5

is

On

d-erived from

based

his sole and

the other hand, Laytonts world

T6

is

simpJ.y and

entirel-y that of

common

life;

it is constituted by the

addition, day after day, step after step, of his experience

and-

obser-

vations within society. His vision is not derived from a few ind"ivid-uaI
d.iscoveries around which

his

whole

self clusters, but is

d,erived. from

his daily experience with people. It is usually possible to associate
the name of a woman, a lover, with most poets, but it is not possible to
d-o

so with Layton. Laytonr s attention

and-

passion are not d-irected toward.s

one special female partner but tolrards women as a whol-e;
one woman alone

with her

own

that he will deiive his inspirati.on,

one

it is not from
partÍcular

character, her own definition, but from womankind.

vroman

Whereas

poets trad-itionally extol one v{onan they love, or man they ad.mire, Layton

extols one aspect he loves in
above

all"

women

or

one aspect

It is therefore unmistakably

that l"ill be the object of his poetry,
an índ.ividual

in

men

one aspect commoìl

and

men

not one particul-ar aspect of

his childhood a precise vision of the

itself in the poetrs rnind-.

He

still under ten,

and

his

mother alone had.

store and feed her four child-ren. The street

prostitutes,

wor1d, formed

is Jel'¡ish and grew up in a poor district

in Montreal. His father, a most eccentric character,

he met with

to all

.

As early as

was

he appreciates

died. when Layton

to run the dinry
became

his

grocery

second- house;

d.runkards, hucksters, as he himself saysr and

those people d.eeply impressed. himr as did the fights he regularly

with child.ren from Jewish-hating communÍties. It
the aivareness of a mature

mind.

seems

that it

had,

was with

that Layton received. the impact of what he

witnessed. He saw what was the part in society played. by whores, he
how

sar.t

they engendered both lust and scorxlo Every day, he could see people
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acting through contempt, meanness, en\rJr greed" He saw the hatred
engendered by
conclud.ed

antisemitic feelings. He savr a world-, as Lqyton eventually

Ín his introduction to the

ColLected Poems 1971, which wasrtnot

only cock-and-cuntrt but rralso battle" " Had. he lived- in a more sophisticated
d.Ístrict, belonged to a richer class, those elements would not have shown
through as cfearly as in his environment. Of course he later d,iscovered.

this

more sophisticated. world he cou1d. not und,erstand. as

early childhood- he could only

facts lurking

jud.ge from appearances and.

a child. But in
attitud.es; uglier

behind. those attitud.es l¡Jere soon perceived, by

that people were shamelessly

and

hypocritically usÍng

rightness as a cover for their hatred; he saw that

hím.

eoodness

beyond,

He

sav¡

or at least

the Jew-hating

kid.s of l{ontrea} were supposed to be good. Christian principles. }e BulLíon

Street, St.Catherine Street

for Layton, and,

when

and.

St"Denis Street formed a socia.l microcosm

the war broke out in Europe and Jews were being

slaug;htered, it did not take long for Layton to realize that the microcosmic
world.

in

r^¡hich he had been

living as a chil-d- was indeed an exact

the macrocosmic wor1d. He made the
love (between men and. women)
men

and-

same

image of

type of discoveries as regards

greed.. He came to know more about the

visiting the prostitutes of ne Bullion Street. they had- families,

wives they were supposed to love; to use two favorite

r^rord-s

of

Layton,

he sarv how I'd.iseasedrron one side and hor¡rrsta-Ie'r on the other was this

love.
to

He was able

to fathom greedr the greed. of people trying at first

emerge from poverty and. then

top; he saw the
men as

base

efforts of people as they exploited.

they spoke in the

people but who used

the greed of people trying to reach the

name

of

some

each

other, of

superior truth for the sake of the

at the same time these very people as tools.

Íiis

1B

d-enigration
such as

of those dark sides of

Stalin

and

hurnan

Hitler are so fiercely

nature explains nhy famous fígures
and grossJ-y d_isparaged..

Layton drerv several essential- conclusions from those

earJ_y

experiences" Rea1ity, sociaL microcosmic real-ity, had never to
discard.ed as improper
consid,ered- as

or undj-gnified; on the contrary it

a true and safe found.ation for

human

had.

to

be
be

thought and activity.

His experÍences also taught him to keep a wary eye on men as we1l as on
the d.ignifieC principles they uphold" It is Ín this context that we can
speak

of Laytonrs empirical attitud-e, this attitud-e being based upon

actually d,efinable common-life observations

fictive or id.ealistic principles.

amd experirnents,

!'le derive from Laytonrs

not

upon

poetry the

feelj.ng that all val-ues which fail to grovr and develop out of the obser-

vation of microcosmic facts are erroneous and- d-eceptive because they are
d-isconnected from

the real , concrete and

In this recognition

immed,j-ate aspect

and a,cceptance

through rrulgar images, Layton

of

of ordiirary life

everyday

life.

rendered-

is aiming at a set of concrete values in

several- essentia] domains. the moral- tradition

is the first

element in

those values. Tradition on the ethical level- is for Layton symbolized. by
and

is

least

dependent upon
some sense

the Bible. And Layton finds that religion, or at

of Christia¡ morality,

creating monsters,

and-

r.Ie can

and

Hitler

and.

Stalin are products of

western

that western civilization itself is, at least as far

as

see, essentiall-y a prod.uct of a certain Christian moral trad.ition.

Layton concl-udes
aqyone

not prevented. the world from

has not prevented- men from following these monsters.

Layton cannot forget that

civilization

ha.s

else.

that

man cannot be

trusted and a Christia.n no rnore

Powerless ra.bbis and. priests i'uhose actions Layton

tha.n

d-eems

r9

inadequate and

feelings for
who

kept

rhymed,

my

futile,

become

objects of derision and sometimes Laytonrs

them manifest themselves

in a coarse brayo fn

rvife awake all night, fa.rting"

,2

t'To the priest

ít takes Layton only four

verses to get rid, of a priest and what he represents:
use a primitive gong, others a belI;
This devout priest does equally well
To call his parishioners to early }Iass
By loud-, insistent trumpeting of his ass.
Some

rrgqng"rtrbellrt, r'fartingrrhave aII a

but insubstantial

and

vain"

want as regard.s Laytonts

l¡ie

common

but the essential concl-usion is obvious
aphorisms included-

in

loud.,

are free to d,raw all the conclusions

attitude as it is

His attitude is hardly

point: they are noisy,

suggested here toward-s

religíon,

enough.

more kind- toward-s

The l,lhole Blocdy

we

other religions. In

Bird Layton writes:

If Christi.anity is the religion of slaves,
is the religion of the slaves of
slaves. (p. 95)

Bud-d.hisrn

Jn several

of

poems Layton

Buddhism

points out both the irrelevance

in an equally imeverent

manner, and

d.iviníties or rather savj.ours is bluntly

summed

a.nd

the barrenness

his position

towards

up in another

a.phorísm:

It is no longer possible
to bel-ieve
in saviours
that neither laugh
nor
s crew.3

This passage indicates

hor.¡

Layton

in matters of bel-Íef

atrd.

faith

wants

saviours and other prodigious characters to be considered, in a realistic
way; he strongly objects

to their being magnified, ideal.ized

the actual contingencies of

everyd.ay

presentations is to demystify

life.

The purpose

to

demythologize

and. even

and

cut

from

of these boldtraditional

human

20

figuresr so that

new consid.erations

life.

repercussíons upon ord.inary

of

them r¿ould have more

effective

For Layton pure veneration al-one of

supernatural beings lead-s to nothing or rather has led. for indi-vrdual
men

to stunted self

images.

Laytonrs víews towards popular beliefs and faÍths
have an aggressively destructive
how he opposes

character. In

d-o

not

always

rrOrpheusr'4 Layton indica.tes

idea and fact in matters of moral- principles:

God was
God was

not Love nor Law,
the bl-ood- I sa.w,

The ever-fJ"owing blood
staining v¡ater and. sod.

is not an abstract notion of love
nor an equally abstract notion of justice. Consid.ered in these ways, as
Layton makes

it cl-ear

enough

it usually ísr the image of

here:

God.

God,

is disconnected from common l-Ífe.

attitud.e springs from the simple opposition between abstraction
concreteness, an opposition which

not the supernatural being

we

and

is camied throug'h the poemc God is

try to disce¡n while praying or whil-e in

holy place; for Layton belief in such a beíng Ís ineffective
The

Laytonrs

a

a.nd empty.

starting point for an effective attitud-e which could aupport a bel-ief

that

would

result in

Godrs image,

a:r immediate social- action v¡ould- be d-irectly

connect

the abstract notion, with staining blood, the real fact.

rrDiscourse on Christian Love"5 Layton contÍnues
between abstraction and- concreteness

regards fove

to

a,nd.

to

evoke

this

f.n

d-iscrepancy

in religious matters particularly

as

charity. This poem facilitates the understanding of

Laytonrs conception of human charity. AII through the poem Layton rails

at immortal literary figures
but

who were incapa.ble

of

famous

for their grand theories a.bout l-ove

making people

in their

immediate environment happy:

2T

Fra"ntic love of the Divine
Burns out common affection:
So

Ít

v¡as

that

Augustine

Thinking concubinage sin
Abandoned- child and wife
To essay the holy Iife.
And Gentleman John l{i1ton,
Regicide and Puritan
l"lrote a Christran epic
But turned- his daughters sick"

(...)

Kierkegaard was another
i',Jho made a noisy pother
About love, love, love-though none
Had. a heart so squeezed from stone.

At the end of the poem Layton

be

This reasoning should not be dismissed- as petty, but should-

be

to discourse upon love rrthan to delight oners
viewed

it

to

conclucles hov,¡ much easier

in the light of Laytonrs

d-esj-re

to

see

neighbourrr.

principles closely

r,;ith facts. Layton is placing here the tempora.lma¡'Ie Ile deems
r.¡hatever

is

the instant

beyond

direct repercussion
an example

it.

seems

man above

and what happens during

it

the

connected.

immortaL

more important than

It is action which matters, action which has a

upon

the present, the actuaL. Layton quotes Jesus

as

of positíve behaviour for his successful personal actions.

OnIy such.men can perpetuate sound, impelling, human ethi.cs. The image

of Jesus leads us tolrards the consideratÍon of the influence
cha-racters famous

which

for their doings, the effects of which are (or

have been)

concretely felt and experÍenced by the messes, have upon Laytonts thought
and

poetry. In

"'r^fhom

I liirite Forrr,6 rOron affirms that he abolrshes,
into contact uith" i,iith respect to

ígnores, everything he has not

come

his philosophical stand Layton

shor¡s through

the

poem

that he

ca.nnot any

Ionger believe in vuords and theories and that therefore his purpose is to
extol- contemporary rrJesusesrr or decry contemporary I'Juclasesrr instead of

¿¿

Lmiting long d-issertations on moral principles. In the following lines
rre see Layton preoccupied with

facts,

and-

with the elements

and-

the

persons motivating them:

For I

d.o not write to improve your soul;
or to make you feel better or more hurnane;
Nor do I write to give yorf elÐ¡ new emotions;
0r to make you proud to be abl-e to experience
or to recognize them in others.
(...)
f wr:-te for the young man, clemented,

who dropped

the

bomb on HiroshÍma;

I write for ldasser and Ben Gurion;
for Krushchev and" President Kenned¡r;
(...)
I r.¡rite for Castro and Tse-Tung, the only
I ever learned a:rything from;"".
The contra.st betr¿een the

them

first

and-

poets

the second- paragraph is striking, In

the first paragraph Layton describes a poet and a reader isolated from
the world, al-one within the confines of their
Layton refuses

to

address the

ohrn

personalities"

intimate, sophisticated, psychological life

of the read-er whiLe analysing the subtle intricacies of
would.

that

lead.

for Layton? In

such type

mants

mind"

i,rlhere

of relationships both poet and

reader ig.'irore the public social world in which they are living.
second paragraph, on

But

In the

the other hand, instead of evoking psychological

features (sou}, conscience, feelings, emotions), Layton simply

evokes

characters uho stand at the very opposite of the reader mentioned. earlier.
They are public

figures, having a public role, acting

upon the

public

and

influencing if not detenmining the life of their contemporaries. Layton
play a role in contemporary

writes for the persons uho are involved,

who

society.

or bad., tend towards libera.tion

or

Whether those actions are good.

enslavement does not matter

understand.

in this context"

What

is that for Layton these types of actions,

it is essentíaL to
Krushchevrs,

¿5

Kennedyrs, the f'demented.r'bomberrs, are those which give a shape
consistency

is,

good

to the present worId., which make our present world. what it

or bad-. The sophisticated reader lives

which can

and

really alter

something

in the

and

dies

and-

does nothing

world-.

Trad.ition and knoi,lled-ge al-one are not reduced to everyday
experience by

Layton.

It(an

also i-s reduced- to a more concrete essence.

In an aphorism entitled I'Anti-Cartesiann Layton writes:

t'i'fy pa,rents screwed

therefore I amt'J This also, to be objectively appreciated-, has to
consid-ered

in the light of Layton's philosophy. If he proceeds to

be
a

desecration of holy rites and holy figures, he also proceeds to

a.

desecration of the too decent and artificial

have of

themselves and
image

others.

of the godhead.

images men want

to

Those images can be as dangerous as an unreaListic
l¡rle

touch here another shocking aspect of Laytont

s

poetry: the poetts del-iberate use of obscene images in order to vulgaríze
man. What strikes him at first is that

man

is a perverted animal: frlet

us face it man is an unnatural- animaltr.S L*yton is preoccupied- by

manrs

organic natural functions. The acts of eating, evacuating and sex are
images v¡hich he cannot

forget and v¡hich he consid.ers as basic facts

man. Laytonfs position in this
The poem

d-omain

is very well summed up in

about

"Questionsrr.

is divÍd-ed into three q'uestions, the first two contrasting with the

thj-rd- one, whÍch

is in fact a crisguised-

Questions
I'Jhy is ì.t

that t^¡hen a man says
hers a reaList

his mouth, his eyes,
at once
become fierce and ugly
and he l-ooks
as if hets about

arìswer

to the two previous guestions:
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to wipe out

your r.lhole family?
And why is it
when a woman says

trI love

yourl

her mouth begins
to r,¡ork curiously
as if she were getting ready
for a meal-?
And- why havenrt the poets
mad-e more

of the fact
that man Ís the only

animal

who si-ngs
and has haemorrhoids?

líhat is

made

dogmatic

to stald out here is first the

classÍficatioit

and description

d-iscrepancy between a

of reality

and second.ly the misunderstanding which flov¡s from

In the
and

poem Layton asks what

action of the

this

d-iscrepancy.

the real-istrs thought

between

woman

realIy is. Layton deplores the lack of p1ain, d.irect

understanding among menc It{en d-o not
common

betr,veen

reality itself,

his concept and fact rea1ly is; what the reLation
the expression t'I l-ove J-oü"r its supposed meaning and the a.ctual

his action,

between

the rela.tion

and

dol"¡n-to-earth essence

of

ea,ch

sufficiently take Ínto account the
otherrs being, ignoring it

because

by an idea or an abstra.ct d-esire. Layton r¡ould. certainly agree
rt¡ith the trreafistrr, but instead of an open-minded sympathetic individual

blind-ed-

he finds a sectarian, a vioLent one on top of that.
kind-

name

of

what

of reality is the realist speaking then? there is for Layton only

one type
men

In the

of reality about man,

closer.

One must

face

and- awareness

common

of it alone results in

drawing

reality as a fact, not as an idea, says

Layton in the third. question. llan must be conscious of his real na,ture,
man must make more

of the fact that

trman

is the only

and has haemorrhoidst' because then man is dealing

a.nínal/w}ro sings/

n'ith common reality

aE

L)

concretely affecting him.
Layton

of

is not looking for

man which woul-d

grand. empty theories

but for a conception

entail- imr¡ed-iate practical results. He chooses to

consider man in a very matter-of-fact w4y, pointing out his d.own-to-earth
nature before extolling his i-ntellect; he deals with an immed,iate palpabl-e
aspect

of

man

fa.niliar to

fuIly realizes that

each

man experiences

different from an animal-n
two

individuaL" Of course, in this

He does

of them, nor to differentiate

joy

and-

poem Lqyton

suffering, that he is therefore

not use this difference to oppose the

them

in

a¡r absolute way, nor even to

raise one above the other by contrasting them; he simply ad,ds the fact

that

man

sings and has haemorrhoid.s to the acknowled-ged fact tlna.l he is

also an animaf. The poet has gone through too

to

d-eny xcanrs

at

beastlíness.

experiences

And

camps

it is

hover over all his poetry as symbols of

such happenings

that Layton wants to

avoid

any cost.
Sex

lcecomes

ttThe

al-I

distracting

animalistic nature; and the images of the atrocities which

took place in concentration
manrs

many

too, at times, as i-t is an intrinsic part of

a mea,ns to reach man and- Layton uses it as a ferocíous tool.
lfi

Equalizerrr*sex is

men

manrs nature,

made

to

have one common positive aspect:

lolv, It is not so much the lor'iering of

as the equality of all- men in this situation:
Her

mincl

is like her cunt

-spon€y

I'Jith the sponge
between her thighs
she wipes away

all distinctions
(...)

There

man which

it

is dwelt

In
dra,ws

upon
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Therers no ba-se or nobl-e
exalted or low;
aLl are laid lo*" there
all lie equal there.
Layton

is not aiming merely at a systematic degradation of

sornething more

fruitful- too, His use of the

image

of

man

but at

femal-e sexual- organ

in such a bo1d. v,iay is a means of stim:-ng up en elementary a!.rareness:
contemplation

of

oursel-ves on a basi-c physical concrete

the

level at first,

then the consideration of this aspect as an eLement of prrmary importanceo
Moreover, Layton d-oes not only vrant us
aspect

this

new and,

of life

can be developped out

appa,rentJ"y shocking

the vulgar or

common

acknowledgement

attitude the poet is merely suggesting

to Lucullus'11 th" poet

people's l-ife" The behaviour of
opposed,

of this

"

a.

safer (because simpler) style of life.
InrrHomage

as

acknol¡Iedge

of our being, he aÌso wants to indicate in his poetry how a true

and sound- philosophy
Beyond

to

to their

way

of living

aga.rn

contrasts two aspects of

some girJ-s when

they are stil1 virgin is

once they are no longer

virgins write sad sterile verses until- spring

virgin.

comes;

The

girls

then, discovering

the pleasures of love, they forget about wrÍting. Their intel'lectuaÌ

activity is not very nuch valued by the poet as a:r image of life.
girls
and

were

not

a.hrare

of the positive functj-ons of their organic capacities

failed to experience }ife in a truly fertrle uay.

it leads to nothing or
false or

worse

of

man:

Lucullus is that sun!

For espying them,
before Ìong
hets taught them the

of love;

As

for their poetr¡',

to aII sorts of incongruous a.ttitudes

even da-ngerous conception
-Ah,

The

plea.sures

and-
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theyrve other sheets for soiling
anC they leave of'f

wrÍting their

verses

ernpty

"

Idithout being a hedonist Layton i.s a strongly temporal- man. If we all

lived within the
in

rrllomage

temporal- irnage

had

of our physi-cal selves, as L4yton suggests

to Lucufl-usr', HitJ-er,

among'

others, mÍght not have been as

successful as he was. In rrFor the }tore Devotional"l2 Layton writes:

If they had photographed
Hitlerrs ballocks,
pJ.astered.

the pictures

in the Gerrnan l,'lall-achs
or advertised his rod
Iike any dogrs stiff and red

thererd be fewer

rotting for the
In

t'llomage

of the vulgar

to Lucullusrr Layton also indicates that in his

and common aspect of'

for poetry itself"

Iife he is

the poeto In

how he considers

the

ís to

with

preconceived.

phenomenon

principles. äe

human happenings

common

matter in

of poetic crea.tion; this
in

ma.tter

of poetry.

poem

The poetrs

advocates empiric

impartia.lity in the

as well as in the face of nature and ordinary

things. A cloud is a cloud,
come

new themes

that Ín his poetical process, he objects to facing.'things

id-ea

face of

for

choj-ce

I'The Poetic Process"fS Layton

could- indeed be rega.rded as Laytonrs credo
show

aLso looking

Poetry must be d-erived- from concrete

immed-iate connection wi.th

indicates

Fuhrer"

a.

wall a wal"I, a snake a snake. Poetry

must

from the intrinsic nature of the cl-oud., wall or snake, not from the

imag:inary elements they might suggest:
Faces I too have seen in cloutis
And on the walLs of an outhouse
And.
this morning I sa.w a frog
,
d,eadstill, showing its molst grey
Belly to some tuigs and dry straw;

¿()
^o

And- a J¡oung terrifíed- grass-snake
That threw off l'{f s and bright S's
At the exact ferns a-s Ít streaked
Across nly black boot into sedge

fn the first two lines Layton is alludj-ng to traditional- poetry which
ignores reality"

I'or the traditÍonal poet, the cloud ani. the

u¡a.Il of

the outhouse as such do not really rnatter. It is the faces which he sees
on them which make him consider those elements as poetlcal subjects;

afone, accepted as they are, they would be of no valueo For Layton this

attitude

comes

very close to being

a,

capÍtuJ-ation, a failure to recognize

facts as such, for what they are and objectively can mean, a failure to
give them the emphasis they deserve. Layton himself confesses having
experienced.

wayr

the impact of' extenor objects in a traditionally imaginative
poem: I'Faces

in this

of the

poem

I too

have seen ir:. clouds";

but in the course

he also tefls horv this way of looking at things uras a fail-ure.

In the J-ast stanza, at the end of his experience, he concLudes:
back

to the white cloud-s/ And. the outhouse walLr'. îhe

been dísmissed and

fírst

stanza.

the fa,ct

aLone recognized, as

rrSo

fa.ces have clearly

the only true source.

of reality, in the carefully

worked

The

out harsh

contrast between the first tr,lo Lines and the rest of the stanza"

What

there is, in the poemrs context, the beginning of the evocation

of the experience leading to the chorce of
essence

come

itself already indicates this hostility of the poet towards

an ethereaf transfíguration

happens

I

of facts"

The juxtapositíon

consid-ering only the true

is too blatantly casual not to

be

given the emphasis it deserves. A dead frog, a frightened snake are vulga.r
matter for poets; still

they are what Layton sees, what strike him

poetica.l, close to life, what eventually

for hirn.

He

feels closer to the

dead

assume a.

as

very important meaning

frog and the

snake than

to

the
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imaginary fa.ces in clouds because their condition is partly hÍs, including

their very status as ea-rthly animals, the very reality of their lives"
One

l-ies d-ead, remote, ignored, the other has to flee, frightened..

drama.

The

of their existence is v¡i.thin reach, almost palpable, the sad- reality

of their life inevitable.
The poetrs j.ntention

is as such,

becomes more

to limit himsel-f to what he sees and. to

explicit in the folloinring stanzas of

v¡hat

fiThe Poetic

Processrr" Always preoccupied with the aspect of life which direetLy

affects us, he consiclers the reality transcribed. by a traf'fic cop into

his notebook, not as poetry of' course, but as possible matter for poetry:
distinction, I think
the poet transfigures
Reality, but the traffic cop

1o make a
Then that

Tra.nscribes

The all-usions

stanza

is

to

notebook.

unwashed and, credulous maids and coarse men

a. d.eveloprnent

sna-ke found.

it into his
of the

same

in the third

type of a,flusion to the frog and the

in stanza one:

The maid.s unwashed and credulous,
The men coarse, or refined a¡td corrupt
Read-ing their folios"

Layton finds himself fa,ce to face v¡ith those maids
fa.ce

to face with the

dead

frog,

and

in his

just

a.s he

mind the tv¡o are

finds himself

rel-ated in

their representation of an exact state of things. Of course, in the fourth
stanza Layton admits again,

directly this time

and more

explicitlyr that

he afso once attributed- to the god.s or to some other kind. of spirit the
imaginary signs or figures he saw through the forms of reaL things

that he contemplated
and

what he saw as a

not as an actual object or

fact loadeo with symbolical

phenomenon:

and

meaning
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Itve come upon cal-yxes
calicos, and melonrind.s,
fruitstones that reminded. me
0f the bleeding head of soldiers;
I've sworn then by the bLood- and gal1
0f Christ and. shouted eurekas
Till seven beavers watered me,
Putti-ng out the fires"
Sure
And
And

After those moments of enthusiasm, hov¡ever, the poet

confesses hov¡ he

quickly resettled into a more realistic frame of mind" It is d-ifficult

to sqy

what

the image of the seven beavers might exactly represent,

though

it represents an industrious down-to-earth anÍmal particularly apt to
restore the poet in the right type of world.. The number
metaphoric overtones

of perfection"

And

rrsevenrr has

in the next starlza, the last

one, Layton r,vrites:
come back to the white cloud-s
the outhouse waLl, One may see
Faces anywhere if onets not proud.
the big words? I'd" rather find lips
Shaping themselves in the rough wood;

So

I

And,

0r connect my manshapers shadow
Floating like a fish under me
l¡riith-f ish !
He has Learned

facts

his lesson and will- make his poetry derive

and objects d-irectly connected- with

from

himself. This poem indeed

explains Laytonrs choice of poetical themes in relation to his practical
and empiric phj-losophy

of life.

It ind-icates how the poet has been through

severa] stages, eventual-Iy to concentrate upon the image of his own physical
being in an entirely factual way and finally to consider this way of

thinking and looking at things as the only

ground.

to reach a poetry

respecting the true essence of things, a poetry presenting not a fictÍve
beauty but the

intrinsic beauty of those very things. This

determined

intention to see poetry in such common facts without ever attempting to
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go beyond the

limits of their

essence

is so strong that it

in lea-ving the fact as it is, simply to feel it
writing any poem at all.

And-

and

Layton acknowLedges

could-

result

to live it v¡ithout

this

extreme consequence

of his attitud.e in "To a Beautiful Unknown Girlf'.l4 nh" poet tel1s how he
is struggling to write a poem when he suddenly sees ila beautiful unknown
girlr' as she walks

toward.s hÍm holdÍng a 'rFrench poodle

in her long

graceful armsrr; after throwing his rrimperfect linesrr ahray, he concludes
ItShe was

the poem I had wanted- to writerr:
Al-l- morning

I struggle to write a poem

I thought of my childhood
that had rolLed. l-ike a button under the bed
and was l-ost forever

of(."")
(,"")
of my mother dying in the hospital.
of(."")
of God finally unmasking himself
on a public square like Zorro
0f love which I

had- forgotten to take out
from the d,rawer where I keep n¡y neckties

But when the beautiful unknown girl

(...)

This is a logical
and

corìsequence

since Layton cLaims to give the temporal fact

the d.irect impact it has upon our life such excfusive importance in the

poetic process as well as in life"

girÌ

aqy

There

further; such description would

is no point in describing the

add nothing

either to the poem

(as Layton conceives it) or to the poetts feelings, the important thing
being that her momentary palpable existence be stressed to overthrow all
previous sterÍle a¡rd contrived attempts to write a

poemc

Laytonts extremj-st position in this domain can, on the other sid.e,
have completely

different

conseguences from those

resulting in the

making

Jc

of this poemo The result
vuJ-gar

fact of

human

can be the

life as it

description, as poetic matter, of

happens

a

in t'Anti-Romantrç,,of5 The poet

celebrates his loverrs urinating behind a bush and, wonders why such things
ere never mentioned by l"iord,sworth about Lucy or by Keats about La 3e11e
Dame Sans

}.ierci.

Those poets are charged

Layton contrasts the emptiness

with lying by omissíon and

of the abstract feelings expressed- in

their poetry to his impartial d.escription of

common human

concrete sensation he draws from his beloved.ts action:

the poets are such bad Liars.

(."")

Yes, and theyrve solid interests
in mournful birds, in clouds, in mists.
lid. La Bell-e Dame Sans ltierci a-shit?
Keats noi'.;here ways it "
You, Iove, fat, fat-assed-, pissed.
The od-our was

that of cut

the flood. came tor¿ards
0 iuaterfa.lling earthl

away

hay;

me with brown
O LÍghtt

mirth

life

and"

the

CHAPTEB.

III:

SOCIAL REALITY AND liUIilAN RELATIONSHIPS

In the previous chapter I
his

va.lues

have indicated how the poet looks

within the immediate existing social context,

for

how he develops

his philosophy from the existing state of things from the observations of
the actual

essence

the poet sometimes

of facts

and

actions. In this chapter we will

moves beyond such

see

how

ind.ividual observation of ]ife to

a

consideration of the sociaL r,¡orld as a whole and of the relátion which

exists

between

the actuality of this world

and

the ind"ividual.

The

contemporary world- of things and beings

is no longer regarded as a medium

for experience but as an element in its

oun

right, playin6 among índivid.uals

a part of its own r,"hich shall be defined- in this chapter" I{y purpose will
be therefore

life

common

to

to

examine how

the consideration of ordina.ry facts of

everybod.¡r and

the consid-eration of

cond.iüion can end shou1d., accord-i-ng

of

each

common

individual and of

human

common

everyday

facts of the

human

to Layton, improve the d.aíIy existence

relationships.

As

in the preceding chapter,

matter renlains at the roots of this reality; it remains the central-

element

to which the poet refers, the only true

and

effective object of

poetry and of ]ife.
The poenrs

aLf

d"erived- from

that will be quoted Ín the following

pages are almost

the very core of' what composes daily life.

d.ea} v¡ith people,

All of

them

constituting not only Laytonrs humanity but everybod¡r's

humanity. People in the street, on the beachr in a restaurant, a newsboy,
a whore, â t'clochardt', a film star, a presidentrs wifer a lawyerr the
poetrs mistresses: this choice is arbitrary and is only meant to

representative. I could, have
newspaper, nei6.hbours

chosen apoem about

his wife

be

read.ing

noisily v;orkj.ng, acquaintances inviting him
33

a,

and.
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talking over a glass of wine, other street
Layton d.irectly presents us with the
about

at the

begi-nning

microcosmic world

I

was

writing

of the previous chapter; now, of course, he uses

it for a d-ifferent purpose.
been casually

real

sc.enes, a charr,ioman, a teacher.

The poems we

shall be d.ealing with

have not

wrítten; they are al-l transcriptions of social traits or

social actions which fit into the poetrs view of the relations

betv;een

the ind.ividual and socj.ety and betv¡een social individuals themselves.
Layton

feels involved. in

contemporary

As

sociaf problems, he draws his

inspiration from this concrete living world around him. By portraying
contemporary common characters close

real-istic facts, Layton

wants

to

to the read-er, by presenting him with

immerse him

in reality, in the immed.iate

concrete moving world. The read-er, the individual, must look for his
values and for truth in it, just as the poet himseLf does.
The poemtrNewsboyrtl

i" r perfect

example

of thj-s attítud-e of

the

poet in his conception of the relationship between the indÍvid.ual and l-ife
around.

link

him.

betv¡een

worl-d- around

The newsboy becomes

the people

and-

the

spokesman

of this reality; he is

the

the whole moving, ryrati.ng, throbbing, sweating

them. The poem is a representatÍon of the oppositi-on

the people receiving the news and the

news

itself, with the

betueen

ner¡s as a

hinge betiveen the two. Layton makes the gap which exists between the
people and the news, the ind.ivid.ual- and social

reality, quite clear"

The

sickly isolation of the ind.ividual-, the limited narrow world to which he
sticks, the safe defensive position behind which he has withdraun himself,
are very v¡ell rendered- in the first stanza of the

poem:

Neither trÍbal nor triviaL he shouts
From the cityts centre where tramcars move
Like stained. bacj-Ili across the eyeballst
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Where people spore in composite buíldings
From their protective gelatine of doubts,
Old, i}ls, and incapacity to love
tühile he, a Joshua before their uralls,
SeLl-s ner.rspapers to the gods and. geldings.

The town

itself

seems

to be severed from the rest of the world"

The image

of therreyeballsrr Ís significant, since it gives an image of the town as

a

small world of its own, on its or'¡n. People are confined wrthin the four
wall-s

of their

houses

just as the town is confined within its small

restricted spherical dimensions. ft

seems

to us that this

to the poet to be composed. of cells within cell-s. ft
surprising then to see the

newsboJr compared

worl-d appears

should.

not

be

to a Joshua, holding l-ike a

trumpet in front of him the pa.per containing the news,

anC.

trying at

the

top of his voice to shatter the partitions of those ceIls. The fact that
he should be likened to a prophet can have very deep repercussions in this

context,

As

for the prophet, the

ethical values. The god- in the

newsboyts

name

of

position is

whorn

endowed

with

the prophet is speaking is

replaced by the news a.nd. uhat it represents, that is to say social,
contemporary and

to it.

historical reality

and

the values the poet has

attached.

Besides, the newsboyrs role is exal"ted, while the people ignoring

the ner¡s, unaware of what it

sick, apathetic, lacking

coul-d- mean

enthusiasm and

to them,

explicitly expressed, it is possible to

of the

the newsboy is

to abolish barriers

and.

artificial

to

appear unhealthy,

faith in l-ife. fhough they

nowhere

message which

a.re made

rnade

make

to deliver

appearances,

are

out the ethical terns

beyond

the news itself:

to be more genuine in

our

d.ealings, to }ive to the throbbing rhythm of the v,rorl-d, to regard- social

reality as a source of
acceptance

vaLues helping us d.iscover

of the newsboy role,

l+ouLd.

1ife.

Openness, genuine

confer on the people a nerir avìiareness

-
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vrould add another dimension
news do

to their stunted 1ives,

not real-l-y matter; it is the vitality,

The d.etails

of

the

the motion, the concrete

Iife, the world-wide reality vihich they reveal which ma,tters.
There seems to be no

limit to the importance Layton wants to

the newsbo.w" In the third and fourth stanzas the

indirect creator of the

nev¡s and

gi-ve

newsboy becomes the

the d-irect motivation for its happening:

the mitred cardinals sweat in
Conclaves domed; the spy is shot. Empiric;
And. obstreperous confid.ant of kings,

tr''or him

despiser of the anonymous,
Ianubes of blood wash up his bulletins
WhiIe he domesticates d.isaster l-ike
A wheat in pa,mpas of prescriptive things
liith cries animal and ambiguous.
Rud.e

His dlalectics will- assault the brain

Contrive men to voyages or rmrd.er,
Dip the periscope of their public lives
To the green levels of acidic caves ! n. o.

I

mentioned-

also at the beginning of chapter tr,,io Laytonts reluctance

to create a lvorld of his
the newsboy in this

own which would

not be a world.

common

to

everybo{¡r"

ill-ustrates this desire for vulgarization - f'Rude
despiser of the anonymousrr. By vulgarizing it, life is beÍng concretized
poem

and-

therefore built, a present palpable life

why

the newsboy can, in a sense, master the world, carrying words, facts,

faces, scatterrng them, sowing them
meant

even

to contrive people to

among

have some

to everybody.

the crowds, His part is
poem,

rea11y

the newspaper will

to shelter a tt somnofent facêrr from the

It is interesting to note that, after aIJ., this
the poet himself, since he is in fact

Tha.t i-s

sort of reaction, to be effective,

if, as the poet says at the end of the

eveutual-ly serve

common

made

sun.
newsboy may be but

to play the part Layton

the poet to play. What is Layton doing if not precj-sely trying to

wants
shot"r us
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this Iiving humanity, v;i-thin and outsid.e the

nev¡s,

to

impose

it

upon us,

torrassaultt'our rrbrainrr with the "dialecticsrrhe inflicts upon his images?
Layton is ind-eed a newsboy gathering himself his own nevrs, the information
he receives, and handing

precisely given the

their

it out to us under the form of

same purposes as

And.

i.ndeed, because of

contemporary impersonal and common character, many poems could sirnply

appear es commentaries upon
more

the newsc

poems which are

or less obvious,

more

In the immed-iate
those about
poems

Marl.

social facts or ind.ividuals, with a meaning

or less implied"

wake

of

ttNewsboyrr one r¡ould.

Iyn llionroe, Jacqusline

Kennedy

recall-

poems such as

or Aristotle Onassis.

Those

are not simple reports, of course, far from being so; they testify

to the poetrs

d-esire

to irnplicate us in the huma¡r I'milieu" in which we

are living and to his d-esire to treat subjects whieh can reach everybody
and which can arouse
poems d-edica.ted.

the readerrs interest and stimulate him.

One

to lr'iarilyn l{onroe is entitled rfEarth God.d.ess".2

popular theme of the poem, the poetrs unpretentious and realistic

in dealing with it, are perfect
of the
and-

mass

of daily events.

faniliar

image than

examples

Could.

of

the

The
manner

of Layton's attitude in the

face

there be, for a poet, a more hackneyed

a cinema starrs to praise female beauty and above

all to exal-t everyd.ay lifets beauty? But Layton

goes beyond the mere

evocation of the actressts beauty; it is through l[arilyn Monroe herself

that he conveys a message, transmits an id.ea, and not through the evocation
of a long passionate love with a woman, nor through an incantation to
or to the rose.

I'Jhereas

the

newsman

is simply interested. in

he presents us v¡ith a report about such

is involved.

The

and-

such things

Venus

appearancest

Ín which the actress

poet, Layton, chooses the concrete features in her which
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can affect us and- can make us partake of Ì'larilynts love for life, as it

is

d-escrlbed

in the poem, make us love l-ife,

Unlike Venus she is real

and-

and-

to tea.ch,

even

if it is only the attachment

the poet becomes her spokesman. Therefore

Marilyn, too, just like the

newsboy and

his

news, has

intrusion into the life of his contemporaries.
her image must strike

life in our turn.

actually present, and so must be the part

she pJ-ays" She has something

to temporal reality,

everyday

common

to be made an

Thanks

to the poetrs

work,

humanity.

In the poem the poet praises the starrs d.own-to-earth and- accessible
qualiti-es whích he opposes to the attitude of those d-enying the present
Through

the praise of her character, he disparages aff

all purposes, lvhich

d-eter us frorn experiencing present

human

life;

"

attitudes,
opposing

Christian or Furitan principles, he makes us reexamine values which overlook

or d-isca-rd. what can be found in the

temporal

,

Contemporary lvorld-:

You make absurd. for us
All l-ove that I s chivaÌrous:
There is more wisdom

In your shapely
( ... )

'burn.

For those denying sex

0r lost in politics
(...)
For the smelly puritan
0r the sulky christian
(...)
For the inhibitedFor the intellectual

Twisted by a simple need-;
For alL those who hate
Manrs natural estate.
To

all those people Layton

wants

l'iarilyn to

to rely on the tangì-bIe

show how

to live in the present,

of life, on what they

how

to laugh,

and

touch. .To all of them, he wants her to teach how to rrd-e1ight" i-n life

how

and'tpraiserr it.

I[arilyn

a.spects

],lonroe can also be said

to

be used here as an

see

J9

irnage

for the beauty that

in a vulgar r¿¡orld:

can be found

to

hiench, you teach the race
Forms forbid.den P1ato,
A music of the stars
Locked- from Pythagoraso

knovr

But the poet is not satisfied with the simple presentation of her being;
he wants lt'larilyn

to be an image of the i,'ray facts, events and people ha.ve

to act upon the individ,ual , to be seen in particul-ar when he appeals to
her to act d.irectly upon each of us in the last two lines of the quotation
belono

to

i'Jhat

I

am

stressing here is trhy Layton gives so much importance

contemporary figures he

exalts. FinaIIy, then, the figure of

Monroe takes on mythological
poet

I

lriaril-yn

sÍgnificance in the general frame of the

s philosophy:
O Cinema. God.dess
I\Tore l-ovely than Venus,

Ifore explosive than
Deirdre or Helen;

O beauteous wench, embrace
Me in a¡r hour of grace,
Bounce me like the ocea¡
On each surprising limb;
Then let your kisses faIl

Like

Al-1

sumrner

other

rain on all;

poems about

n

..

indÍviduals having a relatively public 1ife,

sharing part of their intimacy v¡ith the man in the street, a.re in the

vein as this

poem and

the poet uses them to present an everyd,ay social

reality as the only true
shor"ing us

to note,

and essential med.ium

this small universe

how

reality

same

becomes

teeming

in fact

for our Iife.

As Layton is

with activity, it is interesting

slnoryr¡¡¡e¿s

with public natter

and

therefore wÍth vulgarity.
From a

high, brilliant public l-eveI þre sometimes go d-own to a more

intimately familiar and guiet type of

poem

in which the poet is directly
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and- more

personally invol-ved-. Ì'lany

poems d.evelop

from scenes the poet

uitnesses himself or even scenes in v;hich he participates, not as a poet

but as a plain

human

being, as the

such person, involved

man

next d.oor chancing upon such or

in such or such affairs or ca.se" In

one

of his

early poems, "To the Lawyer Handling my Divorce Caserrr3 Layton d-escribes
hov¡ he is brought face to face with his lawyer. the atmosphere is subd.ued,
the poetr though hardl¡. describing a:iything materialr ea-sily imposing

upon

us the ba¡ral image of the situation - tv¡o men sitting on each side of

a

table, a lar^ryer and. his customer (it could be a professor
an employer

and.

his employee). It is,

and. r^Ie

are

mad.e

and-

a stud.ent,

to feel it,

a

relation of superior to inferÍor -'rMeoonundersizedrr- superior at least
because more experienced and knowl-ed.geable; but this hierarchy is sufficient
for

one

of the two to play a more d.efinite part:
þIhen he inserts hís nail file into his vest pocket
And, peers at me over his clean fingernai-ls
In that instant I have plummeted. the infinite d-istance
Between f and me -

trJhen n1y

}awyer addresses

me

smell each otherrs absurdity
But for the time being mine
Has a name a¡rd a file number of more than six figures.
Vle

For once Layton is the object, the one being hand.Ìed.

and.

classified; in

the face of the lauyer's behaviour, he fÍnd-s it d,ifficult to say whether
he experiences disappointment, disillusionment, or simply astonishment.
So we observe a communication taking place on two

cannot

levels"

Layton

refrain from questioning the attitude of the lawyer toward,s him,

the lawyer r'¡ho wants to stick to a business-Iike, matter-of-fact type of
comrm.mication; and. he cannot

help feeling the absurd.ity of their attitude

other. Layton is very conscious of the barrier the Lauyer
tries to set betr,¡een his customer and. himself. He fully realizes to what
toward.s each
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point the larqrer is attempting to create an artj-ficial hierarchy only
concretized- by a

file number. He knows that on a tacit level his

protagonist diminishes in himseLf his rmage in order to dismiss him more
easiì-y:

If at all, he thinks
Or the not-so-smart,

of me as a. soil-ed fingerna.il,
or as simply unlucþ;(...)

Layton, on his side, sees Ìrow the consideration of a set of rÌifferent
val-ues from

the one the lawyer is a.rtÍficially establishing could bring

the two

together on an even l-evel:

men

Of course my humanness makes hi-m uneasy;
He does not ask me for my prrvate conception
Of him and his r'¡ife
And their rntelligent dog;
I might never have heard of NagasakÍ
Or debated the soults immortality.
rrlr,Jifert, I'Nagasakir', trSouLrs

the two men" This

immortality'r are part of the world shared by

worl-d, should be

the one the lawyer artificially

if

men

fail to

communicate

the

med.ium

of their relationship,

not

creates. Layton therefore suggests that

sincerely, it is

themselves in a unÍversal context, a thing

because they do

not situate

that they can do only íf they

are open to the flood of events agitatÍng humanity, if they try to

their petty problems, if they accept together wÍth their

overcome

fel-l-ow men the

major issues of the human conditron, - in a word, if they face what I call
socia.L reality. As Layton says in ilFor Some of l,fy Stuclent Militants":4

History

is

not

histrionics
or lqrsteria.; it Ís the strict

verdict

v;hen

you are safe a.nd cluiet

i-n your graves

your children

and. grandchil-drenr

s

skeletons
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crumbling beside you.

it Ís reality

see

as you could never

it.

easily find, in "To the La"tq¡er Handling I'{y Divorce Ca,se" the iCeas
uncerlying many other poems. At least the id-ea it contains is another
l'Je can

reason

for the poet to

such an important
Ilta:try

d-eal v;Íth

part in

other

manrs

vulgar matter since it Ís

made

to play

llfe.

poems can be mentioned

in relation to "To the

La.wyer

I{r Divorce Caserr, particuJ-arJ,y rtirirs. Potiphar",S

in
" Oo"r which
relationships are similarly criticized in a,cknowledgement of a worLd truer

Hanoli-ng

and closer
betvreen

to real facts than the worLd privately

the protagonists" The poet

d-oes

and falseI-y established

not appeal- to socÍal- reality to

bring about a greater recognition of the human being next to us; he rather
resorts to everything that lies behind what we aLl

reality of things v¿ithin each man"

Though

trseemrt,

to the intimate

the topic of this

poem has no

special public character, since it is dealing wi-th the private lífe of

a

special person and no longer with a public figure, Ì,[rs. Potiphar is

d-efinitely to be regard-ed as a

common

character, one

alnong

the mass,

the issue which is involved is certainly of public interest. In the
we have

and her husband". The

relationship between the two is very

in tone to the previous relationshi-p

The main
a.nd

poem

a glimpse of an aspect of a coupLets life, the sexual relationship

of l\irs" Potiphar
cl-ose

and

between

difference is that lre are dealÍng v.rith

a.

the poet

and,

mal-e-female

relationship

that the basis of this relation is quite different, In the

case we expect a normal-, business-like t¡'pe

of confrontation

his lawyer.
previous

and. we are

the a.bsurdity and artrficiality of such srtua.tion, the poet suggesting
how it might be altered. In ilXirs. Potiphar" we expect a truly deeper and.
shor.rn
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more sincere confrontation since we are shor{n sexual
and

v¡ife. But we meet

r,,¿ith

the

Potipha-r assumes the custornerrs

it'Ir. PotÍphar acts a.ccording to

role of the husband,

life

same misund.erstand-ing as

role

a,

between husband.

beforeo

and her husband assumes

l\Írso

the lawyerrs,

pattern of behaviour sha.ped by the eet

They are husband and

wife, not

maLe and femal-e human

beings; Layton and his lawyer are customer and lanyer and not intrinsic
human beings

Layton

brought face to face with each other. Both llrs, Potiphar

a..re a.viare

recognition

and-

of their oppositesrrefusal to

come

isolate themselves into

â-n

and Layton and- Ilrs. Potiphar wish they would break

their anta.gonists have selfishl-y
fn the
ment and

to terms with total

acceptation of the otheri yet they both ask for it"

Iai,6rer and Mr. Potiphar

poem,

and

easy

egotistic

The

world-,

the envelope into

which

encl-osed themselves.

lirs. Potiphar suffers from dissatisfaction, disappoint-

frustration after the act of love.

She

is filled

v.rith disgust:

the v¡orst is at night when f ]ie beside him,
!'Jhen the sheets are hot and sticky,
And. it is a.l-I over r{ith me,
And the vomit is forming at the bottom of my throa,t.

(.. ")

'l'rie

are none of us what we seemc

Lies

I{er misery

" Lies.

a.nd r.¡eariness

Lies

"

reach its climax when she says the last tlo lines.

She questions relati-onships vrhich are

and

not based upon mutual understanding

in this case, as earlier, the protag-onist

makes

understandÍng can be achieved. through a concrete
each

it clear that

and-

such

factual consideration

of the other, through an acceptation of the concrete specific realì-ty

of'the other, of the situation in

i,¡hich

the prota,gonists find

themsel-ves"

This is the kind of recognition I'irs. Potiphar is asking for, recognÍtion
lead.ing

to Love, tenderness through passionate physical contact:
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don't you always kiss me
'rlhy don't you spit on me
0n my adulterous teats
tr^ihy

like that"""

Try not to be a.fraidTry not to hate me

In thÍs
and does

poem, Layton

insists

al-l upon lfrs" PotÍphar's rol-e

above

not directl-y implicate her husband" But the husband too

appears

to be living in a worl-d of his own, less consciously than the Iav,'yer, of
course, in a duLl mechanÍcaI way and therefore again in an Ínhuman vlay.

A1l these poems are gl-ances at individuals who
whom

criteria as good

and

evil, sin

replaced by general and ind-ividua"I, positive
human and

a"nd-

and

virtue,

ha,ve been

fictive, specifically

unnatural ma.tter. Layton ís not interestecl in saying why and

how such rnan

is sinful, wicked or virtuous, but in sayÍng

fost contact wi-th his concrete natural

come

the humanity to

the newsboy is selling nevlspapers, a small but strongly present

humanity where such

has

compose

human

roots; these roots he can

j-nto contact with again through a nerlÍ awareness of

fa.cts, by being permeabfe to what lives
Layton i^¡ants our pattern

of principles, of laws,

making

a.nd.

how and why he

common and

moves a,round him.

of behaviour to be based- not

distinctions

tangible

upon a. set

between rvhat one has

to

not do but upon an awareness r a consciousness of our
Layton a.sks for
imperfections, of our vJeaknesses, of' our fragillty.

d,o and

v¡hat one must

recognition of the

ugly

and beautÍful

human

being such as he rs, with tu-hat is good and

, vulgar

and d.rgnified,

a

ba.dt

in man. Laytonr the lauyer, I{rs.

Potiphar, her husband, are irnperfect beings. Ftrs" Potiphar asks for her
imperfection to be appreciated too" Layton would like the lawyer to

imperfection. Layton himseLf is a,sking for a recognition
of his own imperfection, and- if he refers to universal facts in a universal

u-ncover

his

or.¡n
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context, it is to shoit aspects of imperfection and weekness in the
which rnay help the communication

Ilarilyn

Ì'fonroe

tv¡o men on an individual- Ievel.

is the ima.ge of what is beautífuL

and enthusiastic

of reality" Still, all these facts

and characters have

accepted, put together and contemplated as the true reali-ty
rnade

to foster

and preserve, a

If Layton
the

human

in

man;

the lawyer, Iürs. Potiphar, her husband are the not-so-brilliant

"Naga.sakirr,
images

of the

world-

shows

of }ife

the importance of the reality of this

Life

be
and

natural and free fonm of' life.

condÍtion, of the individ-uaI, if he tells

intrud.e upon peopLers

to

and be taken

for both the J-auyer and i{rs. Potipharrs
way people sever themselves f'rom

how

worLd-, of

thís reality

should

into account, an action necessary
husband, he also

this reality,

rrrites about the

why they are unable to

appreciate rts valueo fnrrThls l'lachine Age"16 a poem which has been
alluded. to
an

in the first chapter, the poet gives us a tragicomic

individual's filling hi-s life

satisfactions.
man who has

The poem

is

image of

wi-th machine-processed sensati-ons and

comic because

of the fudicrous behaviour of

a,

entered a church and who tries to make the machine lighting

the Virgin's halo work by kicking it
the motivation of his attitud.e:
For fifteen cents
the Label read,
the Virgin's halo
would-

light

up

for three minutes.
the ma.chine
kick
careful
a
to bring the l-ights
of the circle out "
It didnrt.

He gave

it!rr he shoutect-,
"Vilqr cloesnrt light up?rl
trnarnn

and.

cursi.ng; it is tragic because of
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He kicked. agaÍn
dnd muttered something
I did-n't hear"
The man has a

of expectíng

totally

something from the

something from a mechanÍcal

still possible to
ticity.

The

of the nature of his a,ction. Instead

wrong conception

speak

Virgin or

even from a ma.chine, he expects

virgin" His rel-igious feelings, if it is

of rel-igious feelings, have lost

aL1

their

Virgin has lost all her meaning for such a manc It is pitiable

to

see what the man is J-ooking

to

see

his angry

a.nd

for in the church and- stíll

selfish reaction" Layton does not

more pitiabl-e

oppose any other

attitud.e to the one of the man Ín the church, but his implicit

of what is

happening

the case of bigotry one replaces lhe

money and

in this

jud-gement

is sufficiently clear.

tr'or the poet, what the man d-oes

image; but

authen-

case

is

image

the individua.I

even worse than

bigotry" In

of reality with a more ficti-ve

becomes a mere intermediary between

the machine" It is no longer a guestion of rel-j-gion at all;

reality itself is being altered, an alteration which is

much worse than

ary kind of bigotry. l"le couLd ask ourselves what would l4arilyn ltionroe's
ima.ge mean

to such a man.

And

the poet precisely intend.s the read.er to

rea.ct by askÍng himself such guestions, I{arilyn would be a sex machine

to which he v¿ould give
man

some money

in

exchange

for

some

pleasureo Such

a

is filling his life with matter which has no longer any human parti-

cul-ars

in it; he cannot

draw any value from

that

inhuman

reality.

If the

character of the fa,cts of everyday life is altered- and. dehuman.ized, then
man

himself l¡ith his specific nature i:s doomed. Because of this threat

Layton

sticks to what is concretely, specifically, realistically

If reality empties itsel-f of its

meaning, then man hrmself

is

human"

d.ehumanízed"
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If it is

mad.e

to lose its original

cha.ra.cter, then man }oses

sorts of factors can participate Ín this dehumanization of
him forget about

In

his too. All

man and- make

his real nature.

"The Real Va1ues"7 Layton shows us some

of those factors:

Rabbi, why do you move heaven and. earth
to blow breath

into this lifeless body,
the surfei-t
of Chinese food and- przzapie?
drovrned- und.er

life
distilleries,

The good

d-estroyed. him:

supermarkets.
Long ago he packed away his soul

in the clothing industry.

The image
means

The

of the rabbi and of

to indicate to

vrhat po:-nt and.

first line of the

is here no more than a

in what direction

second verse paragraph above

is tacitl-y alluding to.
Iife".

lvhat he represents

Man has

al}

ma-n

has

lost himself.

shows what Layton

been, as it were, put to sleep by t'good

MariJ.yn Monroe, Nagasaki,

Stalin, a starving

man

- all tha.t has

no longer a4y meaning for him. If the rabbirs word-s have become helpless
and useless, so have

the potentiaJ- significance of those

poet suggests. In the meantime peopl-e fill

whisþ,

their lives with pizzapies,

discussi-ons on hairdoes and investments.

and anger

ima.ges i,¡hich the

It is with bitter iroqy

that Layton v¡rites:
Isaiah, hop to itr li{osesbring on the condiments, the plum sauceYour noble gas
about Torah, Halachah
afford-s a passing tingle
to worshippers breathless with emulationt
especially to wives and daughters
musing on fabled haird-oe;

-l'Ie

can make out here

part of the reason why Layton wants to sprt ÍntrÍnsic

4B

human

facts Ínto

To the peopl-e

of

manrs

t'The ReaL VaLuestr feed-ing on

Layton opposes the

of

facer why the poet presents hj.m with crude

attitude of the

images.

vain fraudulent edible fa-cts,

man whom he

himself embodies

intttrriomen

a

Romert.'

In

Rome

Layton ignores the ruins and monuments. Caesars, Popes,

great artists, even l,{ussolini are hinted. at, but the poet
very much from the static

magma

d-oes

not

draw

of the past. Naturally people Like

those

he is alÌud-ing to in 'rThe Real Valuesil would- be delighted, (or feel themselves obliged. to be so) and. would. fill
ancient stones

and-

to top it all off.
seems

their stay' in

history as possible, with
There

is no point in

to suggest. Only specific

meaning, and- the beauty

human

maybe

Rome

with as much

a glimpse at the

contemplati-ng dead

reality is true

life,

her, not Caius.

of the Roman girl walking in front of the poet is

She

is

firna.mic

rea,Iity and leads

He wants to

somewhere;

historical figures regard,ed from a. touristfs point of view lead
for

Layton

and pregnant with

the image of this truth" She, not the stones, attracts him,
know

Pope

but

dead.

nowhere

Layton:

City of Caesars and Popes,

Romers imperial- sta,tues

split

and- crumble.

lime and the rains that cal-Ied their bluff
Have stood them there useless and- formal.

('..)Look at Caius'metal finger
Pointing to- where?
(. . . )¡ut that

Roman girJ-

With the voluptuous neck a¡rd bacl<

Is real

trlniomen

of

Europe

(Itaty,

most

of

Rome"

enough

in a shifting

is a typical

example

of the poems written by Layton in

Greece, SpaÍn and France

them deal- wÍth

norld,.

essentialÌy)r on a tour, since

vulgar topics and extol

common human

reality.

It

AO

is

huma.nity which

retains his attention r,¡hiIe he travels, characters

and

scenes which he haphazard-Ìy comes uponc

Layton

finds it useful to Cepict

men

in irreverent positions,

he follows a similar pa.ttern when dealing l¡ith
Poems

rike

"l^Jomen

of the Back streets of

l'uhorerrgive a more d-efinite shape

common

Europe'r

a-nd-

street

I'An

a.nd.

scenes.

old Nicoise

to the poetts concept of rea.lity,

concept

primarily derived from poems such as rrTo the More levotionalrr or "AntiRoma.ntictr. InrrWornen of the Back Street of Europerr19 Luyton exposes the

reality of the suffering Life of poor

obscure

women:

to one side by the broad avenidas and boulevards
they stumbfe into dark, evil--smelling houses
or bend over the pasta and sardinas
Swept

0r you wÍl-l see them in the hid.den lanes and a1leys
dressed Ín black, looking prematurely oId,
looking like dry blots the sun has made in mockery
And I have gone with them up a hill that Lead.s
To the Castello San George where consumptive girls are

skipping

and a.s they

skip a¡d dance, dampen my cheeks with tea,rs.

ThÍs poem too must be opposed to "The Real Val-uesrr. Here is reality, here

is that concreteness of life, that

llfe which Layton is often
alluding to: "trhe arthritic fingersil of those poor women, their t'evilsmelling houses'r, the skipping and dancing consumptive girì-s, the poetts
tears. Layton is not, as it
so-caI1ed-

may be

too easíIy believed, attracted by the

dirty, shocking, unpleasant aspect of real-ity. For him reality

is, before al-I, objectivity,

humanity

lends his tears to these ignored

to the

common

ol-d Niooise whore

after

in its barest aJtire" If

wornen a.nd.

sick girls, he also lends

she has been

they are walkÍng along a quay in Nice:

Layton
them

telling him about her life

as

5o

And as she spolce to me on a crowded quay
And reminisced- about her r^¡ell-spent years
f mourned with her her shrivelled face and bod¡.^
And- gave what no man had, given her: tears.tt

.

As those

reality"

last

poems

ind.icate,

are an essential- part of social

biomen

And Layton does even more than

stick to the facts

when he deals

v¡Íth his intirnate relatj-onships with them. An important number of
tn'hich can hardl-y be

poems,

classified. elset'¡here tha.n in a chapter dealing with

social reality and common matter, are about male-female relationships Ín
a very factual

and-

actuaf fashion. Those relationships are not }ove

refatÍonships as would be expected from a poet; Layton can hardly
be said

to

have

written love

conceive love poems

descriptions,

and-

to be.

poems es such,

lviar\y

of those

indeed.

that is to say as we traditíonally

poems

are rather plain, vulgar

their place in this chapter <iealing with

common

matter

and

vulgar images ì-s quite appropri-ate. Earfier in thi-s chapter I definecl

how

the poet d.escrlbes confrontations between

for

a:n

men and hor.,¡ he was looking

unsophisticated, plain relation between

lcnowledge and consciousness

men based on

a

common

of the concrete reality of our condition,

Laytonts beha.viour v¿ith women vri11 roughly approximate this directness.
Of course the realistic terms of the relationships between the poet
women

i,,'il1 be quite d.ifferent since Layton is confronted with females. I

have mentioned also

the importance for Layton of

the frame of relationships between

his female partners in his
upon the sexua]
much romance,

or

and

even

sexual- intercourse

men and. hromen. l.lhen Layton

poems, everything

talks

and does

not leave

intricate psychological analysis.

and sexual- intercourse

about

is almost exclusively centered

act. That sex should be given so much emphasis

of course¡

within

much room

excl-udes

for imaginary

klhen Layton meets

scenes

with a woman

is a possible alternative to any other type of

5t

relationship, a single question arises: will- serual intercourse be achieved?

If it is achieved, alL is we1I, the relationship is successful; if it is
not, the

woman

is dismissed

canriot conceive

and

the relationship is a failure" Layton

of a woman without at the

same

time conceiving of her

sexual function. It is important to know that I

am

not here dealing with

the poetrs whole approach to sex, but simply with his attitud.e towards
women

as individuals

This is a

whom

he meets on

d.omain where

Layton on sexual grounds and

common

the rea-der

terms in everyd-ay 1ife.

may

well be shocked and dismiss

particularly tax him r¡ith sexual obsession,

d-irty-mincledness, inacceptable and free coarseness; and ind-eed some poems
could"

put off even a broadminded, well-intentioned reader,

ilThe Convertibl-et' and 'Ol-ives

for Jay

l\tacphersonrr.f

f

poems such as

"Tnu Convertible,'12

is so direct, so outspoken, so bare, so vuLgarly down-to-earth, that it Ís
like a slap on the face" lriithin eight short }ines the poet tell-s
is

greeted. by a rvoman

in her car,

hovt

how he

they settle to make love, only

briefly annotating a few significant facts oriented towards as he says
trthe ¿ça.theringt':
Her breath alread¡r smelled. of whiskey.
She lit a cigarette
And, pointed- to a flask in the glove compartment
Then our mouths met,

She placed a hand on r4y groin;
She had.nrt bothered to remove her wedding
Her eyes closed- with a sigh.
I was rea{y for the gathering.

ring.

You, Dulla, may prefer maidenheads;
But give me the bored young wives of Hampstead
l,Jhose husband provide them with smart converti-bles
And who are reasonably well-read..

It is in such cases that

l.re

are most tempted- to jud-ge the poet himself,

the man, rather than his poetry, his work, at first, because the poet
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d-irectly involves himself in the experÍence which he is d,escribing,

and.

then because such a.n experience can be so easily open to moral criticism
and subjective

appreciation"

Such poems must

considered as statementsr as instances

their

scope

is therefore to

then set him thinking" The

illustratÍng Laytonts assertions;

arouse a reaction
poem

has

of course be essentially
ín the reader, to

to be accepted

a.nd.

shock him,

we must go beyond.

our first legÍtÍmate reaction. It is certarn that within hís fran¡e of

realistic humanity Layton wa.nts his

poems

to be es true

and-

are. If our criticism of the form of the poem, as poem,
we must

take into consideration the subject of the

common, even

can be

poem a.s

being a truly

the poet has is bored-; she wants to have sex. that

in want of sex should

become

the subject of a

in the present poemo It also reveals the

lvomanrs

the attitude of a whol-e group }ike her for

Layton

poem has overtones

of irony. there is

criticism of the type of rel-ationshÍp

the women

sex has a d"efinite

we cannot even say that

is approving of the sítuation here. IIe certainly

it, but his

and-

attitude itself as wel-l

whom

in their relations rvith men. Besides,

importance

a

poem does not

simply reveal an aspect of Laytonrs comportment towards sex

a.s

justified,

if poetically vnl-gar epi.sode"

The woman

bored womail

rea"] as facts

draws

profit

from

indeed- an underlying

betweerr husband and

wife,

and

it is

through this criticism that we find the poetts evaluation of the importance

of serual reLationships and- his
ínevitability.

In

t'The bJay of

acknowled.gement

of their

necessary

the i,iorfd-"I3 L*yton writes:

for the wife
a little alcohol parts her thighs.
lo not blame her (". . )
As

There

is of course a link

between those two Lines

a.nd,

"The Convertibl-err.
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In

t'The tr'iay

husbands

of the

ì'{orld-rt, Layton opposes

to that of lovers,

and- shows

the comportment of v¡ives and-

that in both cases sex is a cletermining

factor responsible for wivesr dull life, on one side,
other.

tr'ie

motiva.ted by

his

happiness, on the

attitude is

him that'rcock and cunttrhadd-iseased.

must

arrd.

for loversl

not forget either that the poetts

or¡n experience and,

thrs experience taught

their essentia.l share in peoplets life,

or not.
thls

Does

mean

that Layton

does not believe

in a love other

than

carnaL, that he deems a less concrete form of love impossible beca.use of

our very nature? No, although sometimes the poet does give that impression.

His attitude can be simply expla.ined in the light of the empiríca,I
analyzed. j-n

stand.

the previous chapter. Layton wants to start at the beginning,

and the beginning between

Eì.

man and

palpable: sexo Then says Layton,
d.evelopments;

a

and.

vloman

is lvhat is real , concrete,

only then, can we consider further

but if there is no agreernent on this precise factual point,

if this is not taken first into

d-ue

consideration, as it is the

accessibLe and- actual element between two persons

most

of opposite sex,

how

is

it possible ever to go beyond? A poem LÍke t'The Convertible" is not a sign
of Laytonts chaotic conception of humanity; it is, on the contrary, a sign
of an existing chaotic state of things. fle tries therefore

of his

av'iereness

to set

some ord-er

can see
lrJho1e

them.

Bloody

into this social worId,, putting

One

of the

Bird is

aphorisms contained-

ded-icated

in the second section of

to the reLationships

wife:
The minimum
i'Jhich a4y wife has

from her

husband-

landmarks where everybod.y

the right to expect

is a life-long adoration
of her mind and Uoay" (BJ)

between husband and

The
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The poet knot¡s hot¡
passage shows

to

to

what

make an egual share between mind and

body.

This

point the importance of the body is va.lued; it

al-so

ind.icates that, juxtaposed to the serruar rel-ationship, the spirituar

rel-ationship is necessary for a lasting union.
But why d-oes sex have a prima.ry importance in Laytonts poetry?

If

we

forget for a v¡hil-e that a woman is a human being vrith specific sexual

organs, if we consider her as a,n individ.ual before all-, then r{e can understand

better Laytonts first step. IIis fj-rst step ís to put a womarÌ on the same

level as the t'lar.lyerr'; just as he strips

what stands between

himselfr he strips what stands between a woman

and.

himself,

the lavtyer

and.

and

eventually

d.iretly strips both man a.nd woman to get to their core, to get to the
concrete reality between them and in them" Layton wants the lalu-yer to stop

playing his artificial

rol-e: he wants him to stop considering his customer

as a number on a file"

all

men

really are, of

Instead, the lawyer should- Iet the knowled.ge of
where they stand., mod.ify

who

his behaviour towards his

customer. He should- be more frank, more direct, more in sympathy with him"
As Layton
human

is perfectly conscious that before being a fema..le, a woman is

a

beingr he has towards her a similar attitude to the one he has in

front of the lawyer; but

though he asks

for the same thing on the

terms, the means are going to be different.
him and a

vloman

The concrete

and not only between them but

within

reality

themseLves

same

between

is of

a

different order: it is serual. If', to reach the satisfactory type of
relation with the lavryer, Layton has to appeal to or slmply thinks of facts
such as I'lagasaki, death

or intimate

common,problems,

to reach the

same

satisfactory relation with a woman Layton simply appeals to sex, to flesh,

to their being man and, woman in pþsical terms, It is

easy

to see that it
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t¡ill- be as dífficult for Layton to be successful in his
a

woman

through sexr as it is in his comr,mnication with the lawyer through

the elements to

l-¡hich he

appeals. But if the

communj-cation on

a concrete

is truly achievedr then the success of any further spiritua.r

l-evel-

is ensured. This is

communication

why

the poet very

the description of the sexual aspect of relationships
t{oman

in his poetry.

human

facts

And here

is

betv¡een man

and-

how once more he shows us how essential

in this chapter why Layton asks for a recognÍtion of ordinary

reality, that is, the reality

embod-ied.by

street r"here the Índ.ividual is living.
believe that Layton is describing
ov¡n

sel-dom goes beyond.

reality as a whol-e d-etermine social relationship.

and

bie see

their

comrnunication with

sake.

Through

the

It

ner4rs,

would be

commonplace

the reaLity of the

totally

erroneous to

famil-íar social scenes for

the sociaf scenes Layton wants to reach the

realit¡r withi-n the individual, the one rr'hich Ís privately

connected

individ.ual (Laytonts, the Lawyerrs, l,lrs. Potipharrs) as well as the
common

to all

men

All the
concerned wíth
freedom

of

deeper

to
one

(bestiality, sex).

poerns

in this chapter

show

that Layton is essentially

the life of the man in the street, with the fea.sibility

manrs

each

life.

If Layton accepts the facts

and things composing

our mod-ern wor1d, the newspapers, the big town, mechanical gad-gets,

if he accepts tr,,rentieth-century

man,

and

Nagasakì-,

the lalyer, the emancipa"ted lady, the

cinema

star, the poor women in obscure streets in poor towns, he also goes

beyond

this

mere

acceptatíon.

alienation, of truth

their tolvn ( in

and-

error.

The poet
l,,le

raises the problem of freedom

and.

successively see people imprisoned in

r people impri-soned i-n their principles , in their
bel-ief's, and- lettÍng J-ife go by (in ?'Earth God,d,esstr); ru see the lawyer,
"Nel,¡sboJt' )

,t)

Itlr. Potiphar secluded v¡ithin theÍr proteci;ive
free people are mad-e to

stand"

out; these

incl-ud"e

the }Jicoise r.¡hore, or peopl-e aware of freed.om

in front of his

J-anyer, lr{rs.

Rea] Val-uesrrwe come
under the

surfelt of

envelope.

the other side,

the poet, Ivlarilyn l{onroe,

and.

Potiphar). Ln "lhis

ye.arning

Chinese foodt', drowned under

of

for it (i,ayton

Machine Ageil and ilThe

to people lost in futj-Ie agitation,

under the pettiness, the d.isintegrating action

On

peopLetrdrowned

all the
modern

mod-ern amenities,

lÍfe

its.slow

and-

d-estruction of marrrs real- sense of himself and of truth" Layton in

Rome,

the Nicoise whore, the poet in l{ampstead,, offer a meaningful contrast to
I'd-ror¡nedrrpeople. fnrrl¡iomen

of

Romeil

the contrast is carried- out sufficiently

clearly in the poem itself; on orte side we see people l-ost
on the

among

other, the poet and. the Roman 1ady. On one side, chaos,

the ruins,
va-in

agitation, stumblillgs, on the other a well- d-efined-, lvel-I constructed action,
a free meaningful act. It is worth stressing again that the free meaningful

act takes place w:-thin the
Iïuman

same

world

a.s

the

relationships are always analyzecl within the social context

to everybod¡r.

ltlatrrs freedom and the higher

within the relationships
rnan and

his

between man and

a.re a]ways a.ppraised

his familiar environment,

true to

each

between

other, to recognize and- love each other, to live

truly (tfrat is to say for Layton, joyfully),
must shed.

truth

common

contemporary society.

To be

aware

v¡orl-d r^rhere people stumble.

their false skins, rid

of the futility

they accept, at first,

themselves

of material life;

aJ-l

men must

free themselves, they

of their mistaken beliefs,

be

this they can achieve only if

the world. they are living in, the reaf nature of

man"

CHAPTER

If

common

1-lOliNTOr,'lN BEAUTY

hurnanity and- the vul-gar rr'orLd

the ground for the poetrs
bearrty inhereut

IV:

phi-J-osophy¡

of things

and-

they also form the ground for the

Ín his poetic vision. I have already

observed-

Itlonroers image can be regarded as the s¡rmboJ- of the beauty

social reality and in the last
("Women

of

Romert ancì rrl'Jomen

poems mentioned

of the

beings form

Back Streets

that llarilyn

of'an

in the preceding

everyd4y

chapter

of Europe'r), we can see how

the poet associates the vulgar with the beautÍful, the physical with the
aesthetlc, the

common

The most

at least of

and concrete with the deeply emoti-onaI"

plain

one aspect

and

direct statement of this concept of beauty, or

of it, beauty out of a little

human

fact, ís to

be

found in the short poem with the title of "3"ro1y".I The poem Ís about

story tol-d to the poet by a womanrtwho keeps houset'for the Laytons.

a

She

tel-Ls about a detail, a small usuaL event j:n her lif'e as a young child in
Russia, a.n event which she remembers as a bea.utrful instani, and the poet
summarizes

her story:
They

d.idn't have tol-

lets but had to

go

out and pee over
a rail v¡ith bare bottoms in the dead of
winter.
So at night
she and her three
sisters would- go for
a last one before
turning in and sit
on the freezing raiL

inside a sort

of'

roofed shed but open

it

v¡as

and l-isten

to the shepherds play
their sad pipes.
)I
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Hoh chee, l4rs. Layton,

It

The poet

v,'as

so beautifull

is f'ar from rendering the scene idyllic in order to

beautifu] it is"

The poem

realistic images.
neither has the

p1a.ce

onLy once the poem

aimíng

i"lhat

show how

is brj-ef', sketchy and contains only particularly

the gÍrls perform has nothing romantic in it;

nor the unpleasant evocation of the cold, It is

is over that it is possibl-e to

see what the poet Ís

at, the last two lines giving us the hint. It is only

(the charwoman)

aspect.

makes

her remark that the

The whol-e scene

mate understand-ing and
and here

is

is transformed

n'hen

poem suddenly assumes

and can now be imagined

trOmaf'Ìrr

a different

with inti-

appreciation, Here ís what Layton calls beauty,

where he find-s

it"

It springs from this littl-e, isolated,

specifically

human concrete

fact.

onl-y comment

is containeci in the title.

No comment

is

made

by the poet; the

Idothing needs be added: the lesson

is o¡rite cfear, unoonsciously given by a poor naive Russian

woman and

consciously transcribed- by a much concerned poet. Thís poem completes

the hints contained in the two poems I have been alLuding to at the

of the precedrng chapter.
same

The action

of the gir1s, in the story,

aesthetic and emotional signj-frcance as the beautiful

Roman

end.

ha,s the

girl

poet ís watching, Beauty is something very welL d.elineated, concrete

the
and

intimate. It is not a dogma nor an abstract symbol, but something lived,
something concretel-y experienced, experienced- with the

guts, wÍth

with the pure srmplicity of a humbÌe ind-ividual. i3eauty Ís
common

drav¡n from

facts, its place being within the confines of the realÍstic

of those facts.
In the last stanza

of'r'I'Jornen of'Romeil

a, shud.d,er,

the poet writes:

frame
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Among

ruins

and

travel-Iersr

cheo¡res

Stay al-ways lovely, my ltalian lady;

Though tomorrow the heart of Jesus
Bl-eeds into a garish night
Where St.Peterrs keys blink green and red
And the mad bÍcycl-ists are everywhere.
In the pale palazzos of my mind
I]ance on a marble terrace fl-oor
Li-e down on nty g'hostly mental, bed.

If this lady's loveliness is at all- abstracted, as the last three lines
might suggest, the abstraction is only made for the purpose of perpetuating

the reality of the instant pleasure, and the lovely la{¡r remains the lady

originating grace and pleasure in the

fra.me

rn which she appeared to the

poet, nothing more, nothing;less" Closer to

allusion to beauty in
evoked by

r'trrlomen

Ba.ck

story is the brief

Streets of Europert. The images

the poet in this poem, if less famil-i-arly concrete than in the

charwomanrs

narrative, are nonetheless particularly touching and distressing;

in a poem ín which the
the poet

of the

Omahrs

succeed-s

in

me-in impression

is a f'eelJ-ng of poignant suffering,

endor¿ing'those Homen with what

unrecogirized and uncel-ebrated

painful

poets have ignoredlrtwrites Layton,

appeal

rnoveci-

is, so fa.r,

. rrlesperate

an

Beaut). which the

by the genuine, forlorn, desperate

o;uality of the l-ives of these hromen.

If the beauty of the lives of people rvho appear
al-]uded.

to in

nbiomen

of the llack Streets of

dov¡n and

out is only

Europerr, i-nrr0lochards"2

it is

the main theme of the poem, a development of l¡hat the poet is hÍnting

a.t

of Europerr. "Clochardsrris such a perfect
blend. of real-ism, vulgarity and beauty, tha.t it is difficuft to say which
in

rrVfomen

of the

Back Streets

j-s the prevailing element. There
elements and the very feeling

the

poem has always an ed.ge

is no d"irect refererrce to

argr

of

of beauty which rve experience whrle

of amblgurty, but these

these

reaCing

elements are unmistakably
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present.
of this

The

feeling of

ambiguous beauty

is

perhaps the main achievement

- the balanced communion between emotÍonal beauty and actualsuffering, between what is felt and. what exists, the readersr feelings
and

poem

the clochardsr existence. Could there be a theme more vulgar than

the poetic evocatron of Parisian clochards? Lqyton chooses those outcasts,
the

of Parisr streets,

d-regs

and turns one moment

of their l-ives into

beautiful poetic vision which is at the same time painful,

because

faithful to the harsh facts of thei-r 1ives.

scrupuì-ous

Thanks

to his

a

strictly

selection of concrete images modelled" on the reality of the scene, the
poet lveaves around- the clochards their ambiguous beauty:
wound.ed. birds that falI from a height
in ever-decreasing circles
theyrve finally come to rest on benches
and in the d-oorways of old churches;
or like the pitiful leaves of a.utumn
a sudden r.rind- shoves Ínto a ditch
and pa.sses over, they l-ie in the unwanted.
intimacy of misfortune, only their sordid rags
the fluttering banners of their separate selves
In this first stanza the poet descrj-ìres the cLochards I search for a place

Like

to

spend

the night. The poet's use of the

itself; i.t

can

bum and may

attribute
of the

ima.ge

of the bircls is poetic in

not quite conespond to the actual search of the men on the

not give an exact

trwoundecltr

movement

image of'

the reality of the scene. But the

modifies the whole metaphor wlthout marring the

of birds before they alight "

And thus

the

rmage

movement which

might have had, otherwise onLy a graceful and harmonious connotation is

frankly tinged with pain

and. weariness

descent

of the bird.s who settle

because

of

in the

somewhere

ima.ge

of the exhausted-

not to suit their fancy but

an urgent need-, a desperate necessity.

The

traditronal

image

of

autumn leaves, image

of

melancholy and
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dejection, is also

made

to have a different meaning, a very precÍse scope,

It is directly applied. to the tramps and its purpose is to render their

action, thei-r si-tua.tion, as true as in reality ít is in such circumstarcêso
As ivith the previous image, the Ìmage of the l-eaves

clochardst actÍvity rs initially

to illustrate

the

poeti-cally appealing, but that feeling of

pure poetic beauty is altered- by the evocatÍon of the part the wind- is
made

to play. Layton

does not simpJ-y contemplate

the image of the falling

leaves; he also follows them on the ground, tracks them untrl the¡'¿¡s
rrshovedrrby the windrrinto a

ditch"

and

left there.

be more objective and. thus makes the d-istress

palpable.

of the

They are the objects tossed here and,

poetical dÍversion. The image

The image claims to
clocharcj-s

there,

a-nd

stil-f

more

not a means for

shows how d.epend.ent these cLochards are

upon circumstances and al-so hov¡

forlorn they are after the

r,¡ind has trpassed

over themr'. Those Ímages therefore serve to illustrate real-ity and to

reality

a.s

perceptible

and,

as substantial as possible

and-

as true

representative as it is in the facts, lrie are here wj-tnessing
lead.Íng

to factual poetry

iLlustration of

Though he does

not to poetizeC fa.cts, and thÍs

hov¡ successful

harmonizes humanlty,

In the

and

this process can be,

reality, beauty

hov,t

make

and

a- process

poem

is

an

it perfectly

and poetry"

second stanza the poet sees

the clochard-s through the night.

not resort to poetrcal images as in the first stanza,

cannot help being attra,cted by the beauty

of the plain

i.mage

one

of the sleeping

tramps, not in spite of their mrsery, rior even because of it, but simply
because

the poetry is

humanity

made

so real throug'h the association of the palpable

of the men with the near hostile reality of their

environment:
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And one l^Jraps himself in a neivspaper
lrhich the v¡ind will read for him
throug.h the Long, monotonous hourso
It is they who knov,¡ the hours of the dark
uhen the autots spurt and- snort rn the empty street
puts another stone under their troubl-ed heads;
v¡hen the diamond- stars appear close, close
and sometimes ungraspable a-rtd far ar¡Jay,
and- the body weightless yet somehow full of cares
The

third

lmages

and

Iast

sta,nza contains a series of'antiphonal

very closely knitted together

and-

strongly

made

to

or antithetic
sta,nd, out:

They sleep like ffowers in the crevices of streets
whose ragged edges abrade and pain,
making them raise their irrnocent grízzLed hea<is

through all the peri-ods of the moon;
v,rho Like themselves outcast, a poot' clochard,,
owns the waníng night which no one wants"

ín the dawn the birds whistling them awake,
they sleepily brush the d.rearnrs deposit
of col-d d.ew from their tatters
And-

It is

easy

to

see how the process

lines, then in the thj-rd

and

is working, at first in the first

fourth, in the fifth

and

sixth

two

and eventua.lly

in the seventh, eíghth and ninth lines. Let us màrely consider the most
striking oppositions.
sornev;hat

of the flowers in the first line

may appea,r

out of place in a realistic context, as far as clochards are

concernedcha,nged-

The image

at }east, but thÍs potentially pleasant

image

is

alread.y partly

by the a-ppearence of the crevices and d.efinitively a1tered., in the

followi-ng 1ì-ne, by, the description of the uncomf'ortable, pain-inflicting
character of those crevices" Line nine, I'from their tattersr', has the

effect

upon

lines

sev€orand

sa.me

eight, the reference to the tatters pi.tilessly

dragging our sentimentality down to

rea,Iity, to fa,cts, after the poetic

evocation of the birds whistling the cl"ochards awake, and the image of
rrthe dreamrs deposit of cold dew", The word "coldrr, though, plays here

the same part as the end of the verse, rrfrom their tattersrr, in the
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contrast to the earlier poetic image of'"the dreamts deposit" of dew.
same

The

type of counterpoint is achieved- in the preceding two lines: the

clochards own the poetic ni-ghtr Jes, but the nighttrwhich no one wa,ntsr'"
The poet

is therefore far from glving himself up to

glorification of the clochard,s, of their misery, of their
or

even

of theÍr exotic nature.

i-f it is possibl-e to create
never imposed- upon
scene

us"

The tone

sympathy

picturesqueness,

subdued., even resigned¡

for the cl-ochards, that

The poet's purpose

or the image of the clochards; his

concrete human aspect

is

unrestrained-

and-

sympathy

is

is not to idealize either the

purpose

Ís to present to us a

of humanity and to render it in a significantly

moving way, thereby making

it at the

same

time beautiful" The

characteristic j-n that it springs from an emotion d-irectly

poem

is

connected- with

temporal, realistic facts and not from an emotion connected with realíty

only through imagÍnation and memory or through a purely aesthetic feeling"
As

for our appreciation of the

The poem

poem,

it is both emotional- and aesthetic.

is an artistic enaction of princÍples

particularly

found-

in other poems. It

of the fol-lotiing line in "Composition in Late
Springr':JrrBeauty bud.s from mÍrerr. It is out of such assertions that
reminds us

)

Laytonts,poems g:'orr, and those poems indicate

to what point Layton

a successful artist as l,¡ell as a prophet, an angry

man and

can be

a social- rebel

as shown in chapter one. The achievement of this poem lies in the veracious
and-

successful use of a vuì-gar theme out of which beauty has been ma.de to

spring, Layton remains always faithful to his
realistic aspects of' life"
something other than
much

truth

attachment

to the

most

He shows how back-street poetry can be

dirty, simplistic or cheap.

and. beauty behind

As he says, there

is

the placated- façad,es which line main streets.
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I{uch

truth, reality

back-streetsr but also in

and beauty are

some

to be found" not only in

the

places unimportant, unnoti-ced. and sti1l

here and there withín our reach. Beauty manifests itself out of
concrete and- accessible elements as in I'rntersectionsr r4 a
poem
al-rvays

"hort

about an empty cokebottle

half thrust in the ground

d-iscovers by chance, and contemplates

and-

which the poet

with all- the preasure that

one

might experience by unexpectedly meeting with beautiful scenery an¿ what

it might suggest to the

behol-der

The smaIl swelling of the empty cokebottle
just shov,ring above the nicked. grass:
the one curving presumabl_y forever,
the other yel-lolving with the sea,sono

the bulge is like a piece of' coloured_ glass "
Ochre. Ochre and wan. l"/i-th it the knoll
fixes a vacant stare on eternÍty, Uncovered.u
the bottle lies like a short runway f'or the sun.

golfer l_ooking for a lost ba,II
is not looking for that" Still it is more than
beautif'ul: as is the brilliant spray with the girl
v,ratering the rmperrnanent border of a l-ar.¡n
hold-s out to him like a painted_ fan"
The irnpatient

The poet

is

opposing here hj-s lucky d,iscovery

the golfer" IIe implies that the golfer

bottler whichtris
search

more than

had.

rather

beautiful", than

for the ball-. At the

end-

to the impatient search of

waste

chance upon

the coke-

his time in the vain

of the poem, the poet picks up

another

d-etail in line v¡ith the previous one" The image of the cokebottle alone
might have been consÍd-ered as simply haphazard, but the poet adds the
image

of the spral of r¡ater, which, though a common detail of

everyd_ay

lifer is considered by the poet to be beautiful-: though we appreciate the
j.ntrinsic beauty of the poem, the casua.l succession of the two vulgar images
and.

the pertinent intrusion of the busy unaware golfer clearLy indíca.te the
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intention of the poet to point out to us

it

can be found, and- how

find

it

can be

how beauty can be a.chieved, vlhere

enjoyed. It is difficult here, too, to

something more banal, more unimportant than the two images evoked in

the poem. Those images are used by Layton as an instance of

for beauty,

hov;

to be in the

mood.

and. everyday man can be

this simple sense of beauty, then it is
The

to

Ìook

to be abLe to perceive as beautiful

ordinary objects or scenes. If poet

visualized- through it"

how

golfer

d-oes

easy

to

see how

said to

all things

possess

can be

not carry this unpretentious

sense

of plain elementary beauty within himself; he Ís simply engrossed in his
search. For him there is nothing beautíful to be found on the golf course;
he is very J-iable to be one of those Layton d"irects hímseLf to in the
t'Prologrre

to the

Long Pea Shooter":5

And say nothing long, say nothing loud
To charm and please that motley crowd
of cultured hags who like a poem
To waft them far from spouse and home

0r bring a fine synthetic gloom
Into their modernízed living'-roottìi o o

o

Itfntersectionst' ís a fine exarnple of how vulgar objects can arouse in the
poet a feeling both of aesthetic and emotional beauty
poem which

is at the

I,lhat

is

same

contained.

time a work of art

and-

and.

give birth to

a

the expression of an idea.

in I'Intersectionsrr is'further

developed

in

a

Ionger poem, vlritten quite recently, and entitled t'To kirite an 01d- Fashioned
t

Poemtr." The poem is a good i]l-ustratj-on of Laytonrs attitud-e toward-s art,
because

it

d-eals

with the roLes of both the reaL and the fi-ctive in the

creation of art, and because of the way Layton deals with both reality

and

in a hal-f-serious, half-detached.way. It is

the

fictj-on in a single

poem,

simple sense of beauty mentioned earlier lvhich is at stake in the poem, the

poetrs capacity for perceiving life just as he perceives the cokebottle.

ce

is juggling with severa.L images, at times crud-ery, at tÍmes in
more refined- v;ay, but never quite convincingJ-y. Being in a state of
The poet

weariness the poet

Ís chal-lenging himsel-f

and

in thj-s challenge two

things a.re tempting him, to let himself be carried.
harmonious, enjoyable
youngr

a.

away

by lulling,

fictive images, or to face Iife, as when he was

its realityr its tangibility, its veracity

and matter-of-factness

with the strength he then had, vrith enthusj-asm and a healthy sensibility.
At the beginni-ng of the

to

come

poem

the poet does not quite

know what he

is

going

up with:
To convince myself f could stilt do it:
write an ol-d-fashioned, pre-Castro poem
with figures of speech, nostalgia, and- sensÍtive notations
on natural phenomena, beauty, love (young or mÍdd,1e-aging)
or mystical yearnings for the bl-ood gouts of the spurting Christ,
tha,t mythical God-centred haemophiJ_iac,
I slowly like Grayrs pJ-oughma.n mad-e rny vray to the pa.rk
where f coul-d observe chairs dozing in the noonday heat
or rocking themselves to sleep; chaises lounges, red-canvassed,
gathered in small insurrectionary groups at corners,
and the pigeons thinking they were made of my mould
or poets like me crapping over everything
but more especÍally, as the accumul-ating evid.ence showed,
on the moustache and stíff upper lip of Albert f.

The poet puts

togetherr with seeming indiscrimÍna.tion, several poetical

themes: r?pre-Castrot' poems, nostalgic poems, poems on mystical yearnings,

eventually to refer to the chairs in the park

and.

finalty

even

to insert

a

rrulgar note (rrpoets like me crapping over everything"). The challenge

therefore takes place as soon as the poet reaches the park. lie meet with

realistic

and. even crude

notations which do not have much in

common

with

uhat the poet was saying at the begÍnning of the stanza, The next two
stanzas refLect the same type
pretend-s

of duality. In the

to be uncler the spell of his

own

second- sta.nza

the poet

fantasíes, making it quite clear
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in the humour of hi.s remarks that he does not foor himsel-f:
I sat down, feeJ-ing my years aII over,
and_ hoped d,espite the wear and tear on my testicles
a green tree was growing iriside rr€n."
and I invented a repJ_ayable delicious fantasy
in which AlgerÍan poetesses ad.ored me and came away with me
because they loved the col_our of blue
and my eyes blere true blue except where the whites showed, through
- but that was aII right because they d.idnrt care for freaks.
And I felt great, great, f'or the leaf-Iighted. twigs
were dropping their colourful- od.ours in a blaring
noon hour overture which the delirious wÍng:-l,rond,erful birds
sna.tched up in their beaks.oo
Here

is the fantasyr the world of

find impossible to believe in,

drea.ms,

beca-use

the colourful fai.ryland, which vle

of the

presence

of pertinent material

contingencíes and. 'because of the self-mocking tone of the poet. Layton

Ín the

shows

cornmon

lines the f'a.ilures of a fictive artÍstic universe, if
facts are taken into consideration.
above

In the last stanza tlne poet therefore reverts to a vsorld. cLoser to
him

in

actua..l terms:

let me d.escrÍbe, 1et me annotate
like a med-ieval_ schola.r who has just regained_ hi_s sight
the lawql' g:rass in the centre of the public park
how it smel1s, how it tickle-cools my instep,
how the murderous French chirdren purl it up by the roots
and the barbered pood-les ineJ-egantly shitting on it
spot it with numerous tirry baskets of green-gold" blades
while the young mothers

wheel_

themselves around-

in their infantsr perambul_ators, the sun
vanishes l-ike a yolk behincL the eggwhrte cloud.s
breezes flake and. spume across the sÌry;
and the ancient Nicoise lad.ies opposite me
sit more quíet than smal1 noonday bird_s,
their wrinkled_ skins delicate as garlic peels
and- their thin legs tucked under them like memorj-es.
I would like to lay a stress on the importance of the second- line o¡roted
in the passage above. Layton clearly interprets recovery of sÍght, a.
sense

a

of perception as if things

ì-ong bl-indnessr as an image

were being seen

for the first time after

for impartiaL recognition and elementary
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perception of the ordinary outer v¡orld. This stanza is opposed to the
previous one in r,vhich the poet was in fact in a state of blind-ness, seeing
imaginary things, creating extravagant v;orJ-ds, eventually

into rídicuLe. Algerian poetesses, extra.ordinary trees

much more
made

to

hís

and

them

birds, all

!,Jhat counts

is

eyes are open; and- thus he sees the park

as

can be very amusing, but they are vain

what the poet sees when

artistic matter.

to turn

intirnately attractive, more moving, more pleasing than it

appear

in the previous stanza. through the

eyes

was

of an exuberant

imagination and through a.n emphatic description" The end, of the stanza
(and- poem)

tists concrete d.etaiIs, creating thereby a pa1pable, f'amÍIiarly

pleasant atmosphere. And out of' those common, even vulgar detail-s, the

poet creates an emotional-Iy appea.ling and even bea.utj-fu1 scene.

The

poodlest excrements, the young mothers in their childrenst caruÍages, the
egg image

for the setting sun, the garlic-peel

old ladies, are aspects of
once

common

image

for the skin of the

humanity; humble unnoticed scenes triumph

moreo

It is difficult to leave this chapter without mentioning a few
poems about

scenes and
t'The

animals, which are within the confines of this theme of vnlgar

beauty" I shall only insist here upon the

BulI Calft'" A bull caff is

ind.eedr a

much praised- poem,

priori, a strange poetie image.

But of course this is not surprisrng; the animals chosen by Layton are pa.rt

of our daily life or at least belong to a group whrch has no partÍcular
poetical connotations.

Animal-s are no

exception, tíe find them in Laytonts

poetry as he frnds them in his life, not in exotic island.s, but in his

, in his street, around- his house or even inside it"
The scene about the buIl calf takes place on a Canadia.n farm. The treqtment

hometown,

in

lliontreal
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of this

poem

is quite realistic

it contains a poigl']ant emotional

and

beauty.

Inrrthe Bull CaIf,,17 thu poet, finding himself in a farrnyard,,
witnesses the slaughter

is kiIIed.

because

rid- of it.

his

of the situation to

make

appealing. He cannot be said directly to appeal'to our anger

of the

menrs purpose and

animaL, nor can he be said

beauty

The innocent animaL

there is 'rno money in buLl calvesrr; the farmer has to get

Layton does not exploit the motivation

poem more

because

of a bull caLf a few d4ys old"

action nor to our pity toward.s the

to use those

elements as means

of the poem! The situation in this

poern

to

young

convey the

is strongly reminÍscent of

a similar sÍtuation, at least as far as d.eath of an animal- is concerned,

in l.,lusset's death of
d.eath

of a pelican

The scene sinks

tra,gíc

fn

and,

trl,e

péIican""B In this

surrounded by

poem lrlusset d,escribes the

his hungry progeqy, on a remote isLand"

into pathos, the poet rend-ering the

d-eath

of the bird- as

as poignantly dramatrc as hi-s skill as a poet enables him to do.

comparison Laytonrs poem

is so plain, so direct, so factual, that liussetts
in Mussetts

is

poem a.ppears somewhat

overdone,

frorn actual authentic

visual experience, nothing goes beyond it in Laytonrs.

Visual-

truth

I,ühereas

and matter-of-factness enable Layton

poen nothing

d-erived

to create a beauty

which

appears much more genuine and therefore which can be more appreciated than

the fictive beauty of the flamboyant

poem"

Laytonrs poem is made of systematic bri-ef annotations a.11 centered
upon

the animal,

The beauty

of the

poem comes

precÍse1y from this bare

d"escription, the strrpped annotations, the sense of actuality with lvhich
everything Ís rendered. It comes from the spoliated reality of the death

of the animaL, In fact the

poem

could be said to derive its emotional

beauty entírely from the observation of'd¡rnamic scenes, our feelíng

and-

lu

appreciation springing from such visual facts as the action of the sun
upon

the

the animal and upon the scene as a who1e, in the first stanza. fn

second. stanza

expressed.

the poetrs unea-siness

ancl emotion

are not directly

but merely suggested by his gestures and the

movement

of his

thing could barely stand. Yet taken
from his mother and the barn smel-Is
he still impressed with his pride,
with the promise of' sovereignty i-n the way
The

his

to take us ino
fierce sunlig'ht tugging the
licked at his shapely flanks.
head moved

The

ma.ize from

the ground

'rNo money i-n bull calvesril Freeman had, said.
The vj-siting clergrman rubbed- the nostrils
now snuffing pathetically at the wind-less day.
'rA pityril he sighed,
Yty gaze slipped- off his hat toward- the empty sþ

that circled- over the black knot of men,
over us and the calf' waiting for the first

The poet uses

blow.

the same process, only more forcefully, in the description

of the dying animal in the third sta.nza. Ieath itself

assumes an

optical

character as the bull calf is made to see the world around him narrowing
progressively until he can only see the rnal-l-et r^¡ith which he has been

struck; then thís, too, disappears and we knorv he is

dead¡

Struck,

the bull ca.lf drew in his thin forelegs
as if gathering strength for a mad rushn.n

tottered.n. Taised hi-s d.arkening eyes to us,
and I savJ rde l'¡ere at the far end
of his frightened Iook, growing smaller and. sma,l-ler
till lve lvere only the ponderous mallet
that flicked his bleeding ear
and pushed. him over on his siCe, stiffly,
like a block of wood."
In the laÉt stanza tlne poet describes the burying of the bull ca1f.
to nitness this through vi-sual images, Ín partÍcuLar when the
poet notes holv the sides of the calf bulge and flatten as it reaches the

We

are

a.l-so

7T

of the pit.

bottom

the

poem and drav¡

The poetrs eye

is like a mute camera,

and- we

our feelings from a series of short fil-med

visualize

sequences

representing the dÍfferent stages of the situation:

a cleep pl-t and threv¡ the d.ead, cal-f
made a wet sound, a sepulchral gurgle,
as the warm sides bulged and fl-attened-o
Settled, the bull calf J-ay as if asJ-eep,
one forel-eg over the other, . " "
Ir,je d.ug

It

i"le

find no comment at al-l, all through the

remarks

mad.e

first by one of the

into it

poem, except

men (r'No money

"

for two very short

in bull calves"),

by the clerryman ("Á. pi-ty"). I.'jhat the poet wants to convey is
through

and-

then

conveyed.

his camera-like eye, and upon the choice of the images berng

focussed-" It is ind-eed d.ifficult to doubt that the poet had. in mind this
ca-mera

prínciple,

rvorl-d as

This

are

above

the calf dies

poem

all- in the two striking descriptions of the receding

and"

of the faII into the pit

is characteristic of Laytonrs

consid-ered. as common matter and

poems a.bout

a.s he

hits the

bottom"

animals, how animaLs

is characteristic,

once more,

of

the

successful association of realism anC art through the frequent use of

visual technique which excludes human remarks

of the poetrs souf,

a-nd,

and.

aÌI d.irect

a

expression

technique which merely sticks in a stern way to

facts.
The poet d-oes

not therefore only a.ccept the city, the cokebottJ-e,

on existential grounds, he accepts them on aesthetic grounds withoul,
horvever, losÍng

artist,

and

sight of his conception of the relations

reality.

Layton has been

criticizecl for the choice of his

poetical matter, but as far as art alone is

count. l'ihat counts is the
of art.

way

between man, the

concerned-

matter does not

matter ls used to create a successful

"Cfochard,str and 'rf'he BUI] Ca-Ifrr

precisely d.emonstrate

r,¡ork

hov¡ there
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is no noble nor base matter for the artist but simply life, all life,

the

tramps', the calfrs, the mere existence of the cokebottle.

Stil}, iltat Layton attaches ethical
cannot be

denied,

Poemtr, one must

As Layton demonstrates

val-ues

in

to his concept of

bea-uty

t'To I'Jrite an Old-Fashioned.

discern between a true and a false or d.eceptÍve beauty.

Bealty is mi.sleading v;hen it is only l-uI}ing, when it is only something
which pleases" A beautif.ul poem should- d.o more than simply give personal

satisfaction. True beauty i-s beauty faithful to life;
praise of real-ity, of present life.
emotionaf appreciation,
rniith the poet and.

it

I'Jhile evoking aesthetical

prod.uces a sense

the lif e he depicts.

it is an art of

of partnershÍp, of

and-

involvernent

CHAPTER

The uLtj-mate purpose

a form of life"

CONCLUSIOÌù

of this study is not to find archetypes but

This search for a form of life is perhaps the onLy way

of solvÍng Laytonrs enigma.
critics

V:

have most

Because they are l-ooking

for

archetypes,

of the time failed to give proper interpretations to

the bull< of Laytonrs poetry, Therefore the statement I

at the very

made

beginning of the thesis mÍght seem very personal. The unity I claim erists

is tightly

connected

to a philosophy of life, a style

through, to use the most general term concerning the

v,¡hich

r,¡hol-e

is revealed

of Laytonts

poetry, material-ity,
Although some Arnerican

critics

have been able

to recognize

the

positive character of the so-called impure poetry of Pablo Neruda, few
Canadian

critics

appear

to

character to the vulgarity

have wond,ered whether there was a positÍve
and.

materiality of Laytonrs poetry,

critics such a.s I'ir. D. Junkins, Richard

Sommer,

How can

Barry Callaghan and

many

others be taken seriously when they attach themselves to meaningless d-etail-s
whích they

separate

isolate from the context of Laytonrs philosophy, and treat

entities. Suffice it for Layton to deal with topics

close to the poet as they are to the crÍtics,

and.

vuhich

as

are

as

the critics, apparently

blinded by the proximity of these topics, are unable to go beyond the

]iteral
when

meaning

of what the poet presents.

They

try to find

psychologi-caI,

it is not financial, reasons for the poetrs choice of subjects which

too blatantly

seem

The review

f'or them to attract publrc attention.

of

The Sel-ected Poems by I,1r.

n. Junkinsl is

symptomatic. At one place he rvrites about trThe Convertible":
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One problem here j-s

that the d,ullness prevents any
appropriate response from the read-er" Does arlyone really.care
about the poet corkscrev¡ing into I'her smaÌl wicked- bo{yt'ea Should.
the reader say, rrWowl Layton's screrving the yoì.rng wives of
I{ampstead.l"? One genuine response could be a lament that the
poet isnrt even enjoying himseLf" The fault, then, is not the
braggad-ocio, or even in the ltriting, which in the above examples
Ís clear,and sparse and to the point. It is the o¡restion of the
relevance of the subject matter(... )
Laytonts orJn sins and weaknesses do not concern us, says the critic;

still

It{r. Junkins speaks of rrBraggad-ociorr, therefore clearl-y judging the poetrs

behaviour. As for me, I still

d,o

not und.erstand why ltlr. Junkins should

consider it a granted fact that Layton is showíng off here. In the face

of such critical
critics r,vith,

performances one can understand why layton taxes the

among

other things, being rtcastratosrr" What concerns I{r"

Junkins is the vìrrong choice of the poetical matter. One cannot write
poem about

a wheeLbarrow, allows this critic, unless it is connected to

something beyond

it.

But it

about a r¡¡heelbarrow simply
about sexual-

woul-d-

be no more irrelevant

affairs for their

much common sense behj-nd.

own sake

it that

or still

worse

for the

sake of

Mr. Junkinsr statement has

so

one wond.ers whether anything has ever

written without any id,ea beyond it, unless it

simple-mind.ed

to write a poem

for the objectrs sake than to write a poem

boasting or of writing something witty.

been

a

was

written by a

person. But Mr. Junkins fails to carry his

own observation

through to its logical conclusion.

In his

revie\^¡

of

The Shattered. Pl j-nths, Richard.

So*t""3 al-so f inds

fault with Laytonrs exhibitionism. Layton writes what he thinks rn'ill
attract the readerrs interest, says ltlr" Sommer, for the

purpose

of selling

more books:

Perhaps indigiration over Auschwitz and Treblinka is easier. l{hen
it ís juxtaposed- r,¡Íth the ded-ication to L"3"J" which Layton evidentJ-y
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i,rill provoke greater interest and more book sa.Ies, it is
simply contenptible.

hopes

The contradictions here wÍl1 probably correspond to a l"Íke
ambivalence in Laytonts audience, and will- make hÍs book a
commercial success,
Now

unl-ess he holds

this statement from Layton himself, I do not

a serious critic can say such things. l'1r"

Somrner ad,d-s

see

how

that Layton is

an

envious, frustrated-, hypocrr-trcal individual:

the I'strong menrr who, exempt from the demands of rea]
moral inteJ-ligence, are able to act without restraint"
He envies

Layton is one of a vast company of uncomrnitted encouragers and.
spectators of violence, entranced by a vulgarized Nietzschean
image of the cruel- superman, whether Lyndon Johnson, General
I)ayan
Once more

or

l{ao

it i.s the

"

man who

is

judged through

his

v¡ork by

the critÍcs

not the work itself in function of the main themes. Of course it
even dar.rn upon these

critics that Layton might

familiar topics, not for their

own sake,

and-

d-oes not

choose contemporary, popula.r,

but because they fit into the

poetrs philosophy. Layton does not commit himself from aqy poJ-itical or

ideological point of view
ca,mps

v'rhen

he speaks of Nagasaki, German concentration

or Lynd-on Johnsonts policy,

no.more than he intends

for l'Iarilyn llionroe, advertise the propensity for sex of
or brag about his

to

make propagand.a

bored young wives

own sexual- d.eeds.
A

Sarry Callag;han- in his review of Nail Polish focusses his attention
upon the sexual aspect

of Layton's poetry

to explain Laytonts sexual obsession¡

and appeal-s

because

to Freudian principles

it is an acknowledged. fact

for l,{r. Caltraghan that Layton is obsessed." This criticrs attitude ís very
symptomatic

too;

instead-

of trying to give a meaning to the characteristic

features of Layton's poetry within the poetrs work, the critic pulls
poems and sentences

up

out of their context and analyzes them in the light
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of criteria

r.¡hÍch have nothing

to do either v¡ith the

man,

his poetry, or

even poetry as a whol-e,

As

critic after critic v.¡rite

more

or less the

same

thing,

as

hard.ly arrythíng posi-tive has been written even in favorable reports, I
have found myself alone vrith a body of' work which has aroused and continues

to

arouse much noise, rnuch controversy, but with nothing stable enough

0f course critics

a start.

have spoken

never been beyond. the simple analysis

of vulgarÍty, of'sex, but

come

to his work as simply as possible,

poetrs ideas, which were cl-ear to
me

at first: the

image

me

have

of such elements"

lhat Layton is a serious writer is of no doubt to rne. I
tried to

for

anal-yzing

it

have

t'hrough the

from the outsetn Two things struck

of the vulgar object, the cokebottle,

of the prophet. That trvo such elements

and

should. be found side by

the

image

side is

already 'ooth an enigma and a challenge, This study has been an attempt at

solving the apparent incongruity. The essential clue is certainly to
found.

in the idea of the prophet. Layton

message

does

be

not claim to bring a netr

to humanity as a thinker or a philosopher, but as a poet.

To Layton

poetry seems to have recently been the excLusive domain of either intellect-

ualism, academicism or sentimentalism. This poetry rs blatantly d-isconnected
from the d,own-to-earth concerns of the man in the street, from the unimportant
scene

or object, the uglyr the improperr or the und-ígnified" At the same

time, in a worl-d of crumblÍng values, Íneffective principl-es, mechanical
motions, i-n an age of madness, of greed and of aLienationr Layton feels he
has

to frnd safe concrete basis. His search explaÍns

and poet

meet. Layton

goes dbwn

how and, why prophet

into the street not only to vulgarize

poetry, to r¡eave it around. and for prostitutes, butchers and bankersr but

II

also to find, in that streeto values lvhich he might use to offer to
as the only urgent alternative

to a dehuma.nizing worl-d.

l'{an and

man

life

are

Laytonts sol-e concerns and he lvants to preserve both in their unadulterated

natura] forms"
Laytonfs originalíty ís to be found in the way he looks for
vaLues,
method

in his choice of the world-

where he find-s

them" Laytonrs empirical

is not a means to reach superior truths through Cistilled

ations. It is
experiences

a.

realisti-c

arnong

f

experiment-

of solving concrete problems through

everyd-ay

people:

By waÌki-ng
i¡ihere

way

new

I found

out

was going"

By intensely hating, how
3y loving, whom and what

to love.
to love.

By grieving, how to laugh from the belly"

of rnf'Írmrty, I have built strength.
of untruth, truth"
F'rom hypocrisy, f vreaved directness.
Out
Out

Almost now I know who I am"
Almost I ha,ve the boldness to be
Another step
And I shall- be lvhere
Layton

is a prophet

everybod¡r and
r^rarrrs man

that
(

I started- from./

because he shares t¡hat he feel,s and i-iscovers with

not simply with the happy few. He is a prophet because he

without distinction of' age, cIass, colour, wealth or poverty,

whether worker

or intellectual-, of the

of the

of ignorance about our nature.

dangers

teaches how

child,,

man.

how

to livç,

how

dangers

to prarse life,

to look at banal objects l-rke

Out

of material-ity Layton

how

of our modern society
He

is a poet because

and

he

to greet it like a carefree

cokebottl-es.

vrages war

against materialism, out of

7B

society against our socral system, out of

man

against man. This

essentially the matter of chapter three of my study,

and-

was

one can see

how

this matter i-s closely connected- to chapters one and tr,¡o. I i'¡oul-d be
tempted at one point to bring together Laytonrs

life drawn from the absurd-i-ty of'life,

This

a.ncl Camust

common

philosophy of

point, of course, is

to be f'ound onì-y in the aspect of Laytonrs philosophy described in chapter
threel

a.nd,

to Laytonrs acceptance of the

transcend it.
man

human

condition as a means to

Although Layton d-istrusts man, he sees his salvation through

himself" Layton is cl-ose to Camust philosop}5r in the sense that

vj-ew

of renderrn¿i Iif'e possrbl-e

anC.

j-n

f'osteri-ng more genuine human rel-ation-

ships, he does not appea] to out-of-the-v¡or'1d- deus-ex-machina devices, but
to the reality of'this world, to our nature and our conditÍon, Laytonrs
víev¿

of sociaL rel-ati-onships is only a fraction of his phrlosophy,

fraction which happens to have
Of' course

common

materrality, the

a

points wrth existentialism.

mere consideration

of what exì-sts,

provides a sa.fe ground for the poet, and the form of life he draws from

materiafj-ty is essentially temporal, existential. But Layton is a poet,
and material-íty does not rlecessarily end up

of-fact form of' lj-fe, Layton
common

and

shows

with a doun-to-earth, matter-

that beauty

can be created out

of the

the concrete, and emotion deeply experienced-.

In this thesis I

have

limited rqyself to a study of the

poetrs

philosophy of life, to the consideration of the material aspect of ]ris

poetry within a sociaf context; this is in fact but a first step towards
a more complete analysis of the poetrs work. Naturer manr sex are also

treated by the poet alongsid-e the characteristics f have pointed out in

this workn fn a logical continuation Layton

proceeds

to a d.escrrption of
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an or8anic nature, an organic man, an orga.nic form

form of life,

and"

to a clefinitiotr of a perception

of sex, an ot'å*anic

and sensation

of l-ife

transcending the organic. After developing a pattern of social life out
of' his experiences within society Layton deveJ-ops a. pattern of' sensorial

life out of his

or^rn

concrete sensorral experíences, and remains

time utterly faithful to what is concrete

and.

"

the

f'actual, perpetuatrng and

achieving a. strong unity based upon materiality, temporality and
concreteness

a.11
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